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Leaders struggle to keep USSR intact
By DEBORAH SEWARD 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) — A chastened 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
today blamed himself for failing to 
head off the hard-line Communist 
coup and promised national elec
tions for all governm ent posts, 
including his own.

In an address to Soviet lawmakers 
meeting in emergency session for 
the Hrst time since last week’s coup, 
Gorbachev also pledged to remake a 
union sent reeling toward disinte
gration in the afterm ath of the 
putsch.

Six of the 15 Soviet republics -  
ihost recently Byelorussia on Sun
day and the Ukraine on Saturday, 
the Slavic core of this vast country 
— have declared their indepen
dence. Georgia announced its seces
sion from the Soviet Union earlier 
this year. The coup gave a big boost 
to iiidependence drives in the three 
Baltic republics -  Latvia, Estonia 
and Lithuania. L ithuania today 
began taking control of its border 
posts and issuing visas.

And Moldavia is to consider for
mal secession Tuesday.

After Gorbachev spoke to the 
Supreme Soviet legislature, a key 
republic leader called for drastic 
changes in the president’s Union 
Treaty plan to hold the country 
together.

“ I call for an immediate decision 
on the question of restoration of full 
freedoms for the Baltics, Moldavia 
and G eorgia, and all who have 
expressed their striving for indepen
dence in a democratic manner,’’ 
said Kazakhstan President Nursul
tan Nazarbayev, w^o had previously 
opposed secession.

Republic leaders such as 
Naza^ayev are heeding the cry of 
Russian Federation President Boris 
Yeltsin, who led the opposition dur
ing the three-day coup and has since 
greatly expanded his influence over

the central government.
The United States regards Gor

bachev as tiuilar head of the govern
ment, National Security Adviser 
Brent Scoweroft said. “Yeltsin and 
President Gorbachev are now coop
erating to run the Soviet Union,’’ 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III said Sunday on ABC’s “ This 
Week with David Brinkley.”

Deputy Secretary of Slate Eagle- 
burger, Baker’s top deputy, was 
asked today who was in charge in 
the Soviet Union. “ It’s a tough one 
to answer but to the degree that we 
can figure it out it’s Mr. Yeltsin and 
Mr. Gorbachev.” He replied “ Yes” 
when asked if the power flowed in 
that order.

In his speech to the Supreme 
Soviet today, Gorbachev said he had 
returned from his imprisofunent that 
ended Wednesday to a “ different 
country.” The legislators erupted in 
applause.

“ Immediately after the Union 
Treaty is signed, we must begin a 
campaign to elect all union organs, 
including the president,” said Gor
bachev, who has never run in a pop
ular election. He did not give a 
timetable.

Gorbachev previously proposed 
drafting a new Soviet Constitution 
within six months of the signing of 
the Union Treaty to bind the 
republics together in a looser feder
ation, to be followed by elections. 
Officials say that process could take 
two years.

Gorbachev’s chances of conclud
ing the Union Treaty have been put 
in serious doubt by the quick moves 
by the republics to leave the Soviet 
Union. _

Leaders of nine republics had 
agreed to sign the document and the 
key republics of Russia and Kaza
khstan were to sign it Tuesday, the 
day after the hard-liners claimed 
power, a coincidence not missed by 
many observers.

In other developments today:
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Konstantin Kobetz, left, defense minister of the Russian Federation and Evgeny Shaposhnikov, 
right, Soviet Defense Minister, listen to Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev's speech at an 
extraordinary session of the Supreme Soviet in Moscow today.

• Lawmakers voted 436-7 with 15 
abstentions to scrutinize the behav
ior of all Soviet organizations, pre
sumably including the Communist 
Party, KGB and Defense Ministry, 
during the coup.

•New Soviet Defense Minister 
Yevgeny Shaposhnikov said a major 
reorganization was under way to 
replace most of the officers’ corps 
with younger, more liberal comman
ders.

Military officials, he added, don’t 
know “what to do with the army in 
those republics that have separated 
from the union.”

•Those who Died to depose Gor
bachev took a briefcase containing

codes and communications equip
ment for launching the Soviet’s 
nuclear arsenal, said Gorbachev 
aide Anatoly Chemayev.

But Shaposhnikov told Soviet TV 
that the coup plotters did not have 
the ability to launch a nuclear strike 
using the codes and equipment.

•The acting speaker of the 
Supreme Soviet, Ivan Laptev, 
announced that the government 
newspaper Izvesiia had been made 
independent. The state news agency 
Tass also said it intended to become 
independent, with an elected man
agement.

• Nikolai Kruchina, business man
ager of the Communist Party’s poli

cy-setting Central Committee, had 
committed suicide. Tass did not 
elaborate.

Sergei F. Akhromeyev, G or
bachev’s chief military adviser, 
hanged him self in his Kremlin 
office on Saturday. Last week, one 
of the eight coup leaders. Interior 
M inister Boris Pugo, was found 
fatally shot in his Moscow apart
ment. The seven other coup-plotters 
are under arrest. Initial reports said 
Pugo shot himself, but those who 
found him said he may have been 
murdered.

• I.awmakers voted to convene an 
extraordinary session of the Parlia
ment’s parent btxly, the Congress of

People’s Deputies, Sept. 2.
Yeltsin had suggested Sunday 

that the Congress iheet instead of 
the Supreme Soviet and dissolve 
Gorbachev’s Cabinet of Ministers, 
many o f whose members were 
involved in the coup -  including 
Prime Minister Valentin Pavlov.

• Minutes before the Supreme 
Soviet convened today, the body’s 
chairm an, Anatoly Lukyanov, 
announced his resignation. 
Lukyanov, a friend of Gorbachev 
since the two attended law school 
together, denied he joined other 
longtime Gorbachev confidants and 
backed the coup. Yeltsin had 
accused Lukyanov of being a driv
ing force behind the conspiracy.

G orbachev today told the 
Supreme Soviet the coup “did not 
break out unexpectedly, out of the 
blue. Its forerunners were hysteri
cal publications by the rightists in 
the press and at Central Committee 
(meetings) ... and the open sabo
tage of many perestroika-related 
decisions by party  state s tru c
tures.”

“ In a word, the plot was ripen
ing,” Gorbachev said.

“ I blame myself first of all for 
this.”

Gorbachev said there “ is a lesson 
of the first order ... a more impor
tant cause, or reason, which made 
possible this attem pt against 
democracy, the attempt to turn the 
country back to totalitarianism by 
force.

“ This reason,” he said, was “a 
lack of decisiveness and consisten
cy in carrying out dem ocratic 
reforms.”

“ It’s not only my fault, but the 
fault of all of us, the Supreme Sovi
et of the U .S .S .R ., the leading 
organs of the party, the government

“Our good intentions, our well- 
formulated goals and plans were 
largely not fulfilled because we 
failed to change the old mechanism 
of power.”

A d o p tio n  o f  1 9 9 1  b u d g e t to  to p  
City C onunission  ag en d a  T uesday

Pampa city commissioners arc to meet in regular 
session at 6 p.m. Tuesday to adopt a budget for the 
1991-92 fiscal year.

The $5.58 million budget relies on no new taxes or 
tax rate increases, according to City Manager Glen 
Hacklcr.

Hackler and finance director John Horst told com
missioners in a briefing that the new budget emphasizes 
continued delivery of public services, improvement of 
city infrastructure and development of human resources.

A public hearing on the budget during the last com- 
mi.ssion meeting drew no public comment or criticism 
regarding the proposed fiscal plan.

In other business, commissioners are scheduled to 
consider:

•An internal risk pool health plan.

•Setting of a tax rale for 1991-92.
•Authorizing submission of a community develop

ment block grant.
•Awarding a contact for electrical work at Central 

Fire Station.
•Awarding a bid for concrete work on stairs and 

A.spen and Beech parks.
•Declaring certain weapons as surplus and authoriz

ing their desauction.
A work session at 4 p.m., which is open to the pub

lic, will discuss purchase of a marquee for the M.K. 
Brown Civic Center, Texas Department of Health 
requirements for a landfill haling operation and a pro
posed special election for an economic development 
tax.

No action will be taken at the work session, by law.

M iam i w o m a n  d ie s  m  ro ll  -o v e r
A 31-year-old mother of four 

from Miami was killed Saturday 
afternoon in a one-vehicle ro ll
over 14 miles east of Pampa just 
off Hwy. 60.

Susan Graham R oberts of 
Route 1, Box 43 in Miami was p ro  
nounced dead at the scene by (jray 
County Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge after the accident was 
reported by a passing motorist.

Department of Public Safety 
reports indicate Roberts was the 
only occupant of a 1985 Volk
sw agen van that left a caliche 
roadway around 5:45 p.m., flip

ping over three times and coming 
to rest in a field about 80 feet 
from the roadway.

O fficials said Roberts, who 
was not wearing her .seatbelt, was 
not thrown from the vehicle.

She had reportedly just left her 
husband and son at Tejas Feeders 
and was on her way to pick up 
other children from a party when 
the accident occurred.

T rooper Jim B ishop  of the 
Highway Patrol was notified of 
the accident afte r a m otorist 
called Pampa’s 9-1-1.

Funeral se rv ices for Mrs.

Roberts are to be at 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the United Meihtxlisi 
Church in Miami with burial in 
the Miami Cemetery.

The Rev, Billy Wilson, pastor 
o f United M ethodist Church of 
Miami, said today that a fund for 
Mrs. Robert’s family has been set 
up at First Slate Bank of Miami. 
Anyone wishing to contribute to 
the fund may do so by going to 
First State Bank, or by mailing 
the co n trib u tio n  to the Susan 
Roberts Family Fund, care of Gail 
Bean, First State Bank, P.O. Box 
8, Miami. 79059.

f  ^* w Another abortion protest arrest made
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BIbl and Kan Zwaig of Topaka, Kan., wrava thair car licanaa 
platas during an anti-abortion rally SutKlay at Wichita S^ata 
Univaraity's CMsna Stadium. About 25,000 attartOad tha rally.

Protestors 
push^ shove 
clinic director
By JOHN HANNA 
Associated Press W riter

W ICH ITA . Kan. (A P) -  An 
abortion protester was arrested this 
morning after confronting a pro- 
choice advocate who unfurled a 
banner in opposition to anti-abor
tionists who have been picketing 
more than 40 days.

Police Lt. M.J. Princ said the 
man was arrested on charges of 
disobeying a police officer’s order. 
The arrest came as about 100 peo
ple resumed demonstrations tc^ay 
outside the Wichita Family Plan
ning Inc. clime, where the director 
was roughed up Sunday in what 
police called one of the most vio
lent protests yet.

This morning's protest was qui
eter. The anti-aboriionists carried 
cardboard tombstones this morn
ing with the names of women who 
had died after having abortions. 
About a dozen pro-choice demon
strators were across the street.

A bout 25 ,000 abortion  
protesters gathered Sunday in the 
Wichita State University football 
stadium  to hear evangelist Pat

Robertson urge them to protest 
and become political

“ What we arc trying to do is 
protect children from the cruel for
ceps of money-grubbing vultures 
who m asquerade as men of 
medicine,” he said.

He also said U.S. Distnct Judge 
Patrick F. Kelly -  who has jailed 
abortion foes for v io lating  his 
order against blocking clinics -  
should be impeached.

“ These men and women are 
not crim inals and law breakers 
and disobedient to lawful author
ity ,” Robertson said at Wichita 
Stale University. University offi
c ia ls  e s tim a ted  the crow d  at 
25 .(XX).

After the rally. Operation Res
cue spokesman Gary McCullough 
said the national group would turn 
the Wichita ami-abortion crusade 
over to local leaders

Police and federal m arshals 
have m ade m ore than 2,600 
arrests, m ainly for trespassing, 
since O peration  Rescue began 
d em onstra tions in m id-July. 
Wichita has been targeted because 
one of its clinics performs late- 
term abortions.

Earlier Sunday, Wichita Family 
Planning Inc. opened uiKxpected- 
ly, and about 100 protesters gath
ered.

C linic d irecto r Debbie Riggs 
was pushed and shoved by two 
p ro teste rs  at the c l in ic ’s back

enhance when she arrived at 7:.30 
a m to open the center, police 
said.

"S he was physically roughed 
up, but she wasn’t injured,” said 
Deputy Police Chief Steve Trainer. 
“ She was a little shaken.”

Two officers who responded 
were surrounded, and one officer 
sprayed Mace on protesters. Train
er said. “ Nobody got hurl,”  he 
said.

Sixty-one people were arrested 
Sunday . 59 on trespassing charges 
and two on assault charges, said 
D eputy U .S. M arshal D enis 
Am ICO.

Authorities said patients were 
able to enter the clinic, one of two

covered by Kelly ’s order barring 
harassment of drxtors. employees 
or patients.

D uring the s iege , som e 
protesters have been arrested as 
many as eight times. Wichita offi
cials estimated more than 1.400 
indiv iduals, many from out of 
town, have been arrested.

Kelly has sentenced a handful of 
Operation Rescue leaders to jail 
terms for violating his order. Most 
p ro testers  are re leased  w ith in  
hours of anest.

The ProChoice Action League 
held a rally of its own on the 
banks of the Arkansas River on 
Saturday About 6 ,000  people 
atterKled.

Four Wheeler Sheriffs employees 
suspended with pay, allorney says

WHEELER -  Two sheriff’s 
depu ties and tw o d ispatchers  
have been suspended with pay 
through Saturday, Aug. 31. and 
arc to be terminated at that time, 
according to legal counsel for 
Sheriff Jimmy Adams.

Virginia Daugherty, an Amar
illo attorney, was at the shenfT’s 
office today answe^ng telephone 
inquiries about the suspensions.

D augherty  said sta te  law 
m akes it c lear that “ a deputy

serves at the plea.sure of the sher- 
ifT’ and that the same applies for 
sheriffs employees.

Daugherty and a spokesperson 
for the Wheeler County Commis
sioners Court, said the names of 
the suspended employees were a 
m atter of p u b lic  reco rd , but 
declined to release them over the 
telephone. |

A sked w hy the four w ere 
being te rm in a ted , D augherty  
said, “It is an internal nutter.”
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

HUDDLESTON, Rena -  10 a.m., grave
side, Kiowa Cemetery, Logan, Okla.

LOTER, Charles E. -  10 a.m., grave
side, Wheeler Cemetery.

MASSEY, Laura Alice -  10:30 a.m., 
graveisde, Canadian Cemetery.

WILLIAMS, Lorene Fuller -  2 p.m., 
Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

ROBERTS, Susan Graham -  2:30 p.m.. 
United Methodist Church, Miami.

BRUTON, Grace E. -  2:30 p.m.. 
Eleventh Street Baptist Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries___________
SUSAN GRAHAM ROBERTS

MIAMI -  Susan Graham Roberts, 31, died Satur
day, Aug. 24, 1991. Services are to be at 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at the United Methodist Church in Miami 
with Rev. Billy Wilson, pastor, officiating. Graveside 
rites at Miami Cemetery are courtesy the Miami 
chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star. Arrange
ments by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors in 
Pampa.

Mrs. Roberts was bom June 13, 1960, in Mesa, 
Ariz. She moved to Miami in 1988 from Carlsbad, 
N.M. She married Les Roberts on April 3, 1982 in 
Miami. She was a member of the United Methodist 
Church and Miami chapter of the Order of the East
ern Star.

Survivors include her husband; three daughters. 
Crystal, Natasha and Victoria Roberts, all of the 
home; a son, Demetrius Roberts of the home; her 
mother and step-father, Shirley and Marvin Philpott 
of Delaware, Ohio; a brother, Robert Graham of 
Miami; and a sister, Cindy Walker of Columbus, 
Ohio.

LAURA ALICE MASSEY
CANADIAN -  Laura Alice Massey, 98, died Sat

urday, Aug. 24, 1991. Graveside services are to be 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday in Canadian Cemetery with 
David Massy, associate minister of Guthrie Christian 
Church in G uthrie, O kla., and the Rev. James 
Shugart, pastor of Pleasant Hills Baptist Church in 
Austin, officiating. Arrangements are by Stickley- 
Hill Funeral Home.

Mrs. Massey was born in Carter County, Okla., 
and had been a longtime resident of Canadian. She 
married Claude D. Massey in 1910 at Leagate, Okla. 
He died in 1955. They had been in the water well 
drilling business. She was also preceded in death by a 
son, Herman Massey, in 1964, and a daughter. Hazel 
Newton. She was a member of First Baptist Church 
in Canadian

Survivors include two sons, Verlin Mas.sey of 
Austin and Revis Massey of Canadian; eight grand
children; 12 great-grandchildren; and 11 great-great- 
grandchildren.

(JRACEE. BRUTON
SHAMROCK -  Grace E. Bruton, 75, died Sun

day, Aug. 25, 1991. Services arc to be at 2:30 p.m. 
I'ucsday in Eleventh Street Baptist Church with the 
Rev. John Denton, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in ShamrcKk Cemetery under the direction of Richer- 
son Funeral Home.

Mrs. Bruton was bom in Faulkner County, Ark., 
and moved to Collingsworth County in 1929. She 
moved to ShamriKk in 1973 from Wheeler. She mar
ried Onnie Bruton in 1931 at Wellington. She was a 
homemaker and member of Eleventh Street Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include her husband; three .sons, Jim 
Bruton of Shamrock, Dwight Bruton of Clute and 
Ken Bruton of Amarillo; and four grandchildren.

CHARLES E. LOTER
WHEELER -  Charles E. Loter, 86, died Friday, 

Aug. 23, 1991, Graveside services are to be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday in Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. 
Weldon Rives, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by Wright 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Loter lived most of his life in Wheeler, but 
had recently moved to Corpus Christi. He was a. 
retired farmer and member of First United Methodist 
Church in Wheeler.

Survivors include his wife, Ethel N. Loter; a son. 
Dr. Joe C. Loter of Corpus Christi; a brother, 
Lawrence L. Loter of Dinero; a sister, Eula Perrin of 
Kingsville; and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First United 
Methrxlist Church in Wheeler.

Hospital

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 40-hour pericxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will meet Tue.sday, 
Aug. 27, 6:30 p.m., 2145 A.spen, for pot luck dinner 
and planning. For more information, call 669-6138.

Stocks
'Fhe following gnm qumatjona are Cabot OAG 16 7/» NC

pTOvrded hy W heeler-Evani of Chevron 71 1/2 dn 3/8
Wmpa Coca-Cola 64 3/4 dn 1/4
Wheit .2  60 Eiuon................. 62 i n up 1/4
Milo .3 95 (ialli burton i t  i n dn5/8
Tom 4 45 IngersoU Rand 49 1/» up 1/4

The following show the pnces for K.NF 25 1/4 dn 1/4
which these securities couls^ave Ken McGee 421/2 <bi i n
traded at the time of compiUuon I t̂miied 27 3/4 dn i n
Ky Cent. life ......... 9 7/S dn 1/1 Mapco.......... 4» 3/4 NC
S«fco 3 1/2 NC Maius 9 i n up i n
Ocadenul 24 1/2 dn 1/Í McDonald's 32 3/4 NC

Meat LU.. 2 3/8 dn 1/»
The following show the pnces for Mobil 66 3/4 up 1/»

which these mutual funds were hid at New Atmos ..... ..I t 1/2 up 1/4
the time of compilation Penney's 521/2 dn 3/»
MigelUn 6lt 31 Riillips .25 7/1 NC
Purrtsn 13 94 SI.B 70 3/4 up i n

SPS 31 1/8 NC
Th« followin* 9 30 • m N Y Stock Tenneco .......41 up 1/4

Msritet quotations are furnished by Texaco 62 3/4 dn i n
Edward D Jones A Co of Pampa Wal Mart 4« 7/8 <ki 1/4
Amneo 52 Tit NC Net* York OoM .. .. 354.30
Alt» 119 7/» dn l/4 Stivar................... 3.93
Cabot 30 NC Waat Teiaa Cruda 21.86

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Jamie McClure, 
Pampa

A.D. Neal, Groom 
Births

To Jamie McClue of 
Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
Miller of Pampa, a boy. 

Dismissals
Maudie Foster, Mem

phis
Robbie Kirkham and

baby boy. Pampa
Rodney Robertson, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

John Rushing, Sham
rock

Lucille Pavlozsky, 
Shamrock >

Dismissals
' Irma Kemp, Welling

ton
Ross G rogan, 

McLean

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 24
Chris Myers, 624 Roberta, reported an assault in 

the 500 block of West Foster.
Carry Hood, Rt. 1 Box 200, reported an assault in 

the 500 block of West Foster.
A juvenile reported an assault at 1040 Huff Rd.
Police reported disorderly conduct and minor in 

possession of alcohol in the 500 block of West Fos
ter.

The city of Pampa reported criniinal mischief in 
the 900 block of Campbell.

SUNDAY, Aug. 25
Police reported domestic violence in the 900 

block of South Wilcox, at Foster and Starkweather 
streets, and in the 800 block of North Wells.

James Hausen, who listed his residence as the 
Coronado Inn, reported being assaulted in his room.

Alfredo Armendariz, 227 Crest, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Hawkins Communications, 812 S. Cuyler, report
ed an attempted burglary at the business.

James Lewis, 1828 N. Dwight, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence.

Allsup’s, 309 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the 
business.

Clifford Martindale, 700 E. 15th, reported bur
glary of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Robert Price, 221 E. Atchison, reported theft from 
a motor vehicle at the residence.

James Morton, 1449 Dogwood, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Sandra Jones, 521 Montague #11, reported crimi
nal trespassing at the residence.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Aug. 24

Dwayne R. Hill, 19,1037 Schneider, was arrested 
in the 500 block of West Foster on charges of minor 
in possession and disorderly conduct. He was 
relea.scd on bond.

Billy Brian Jemigan, 20,421 Lowry, was arrested 
in the 600 block of West Foster on a warrant from an 
outside agency. He was released on bond.

Jeff Gates, 27, 111 1/2 W. Foster, was arrested in 
the 500 block of West Foster on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Jerry Don Lyon, 31, Amarillo, was arrested in the 
500 block of West Foster on a charge of public intox
ication.

SUNDAY, Aug. 25
Willie Lee Carter, 67, 827 E. Campbell, was 

arrested at Brown and Somerville streets on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Edward Dean Vick, 33, 318 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested at Wilks and Brown streets on two warrants.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Aug. 23
9:50 p.m. -  A 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Sarah 

M artinez, 608 N. Banks, collided with a 1981 
Chevrolet driven by Robert Kicourse, 940 S. Sumner, 
at Starkweather and Foster. Martinez was cited for 
tailure to yield nght ot way.

10:12 p.m. -  A 1975 Toyota driven by Roberto 
Anguiano, 128 S. Sumner, struck a legally parked 
1990 Chevrolet owned by the Salvation Army. 
Anguiano was cited for no driver's license, failure to 
control speed and no proof of liability insurance.

SATURDAY, Aug. 24
1:10 a.m. -  A 1974 Ford driven by Antonio 

Galaviz, 218 W. Craven, collided with a legally 
parked 1988 Ford driven by Julie Bolen, 1125 N. 
Duncan, and a parked 1978 Chevrolet owned by 
Ronnie Martin, 1125 Duncan, at Duncan and Penn
sylvania streets. Galaviz reported possible injuries. 
He was arrested on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated.

9:30 a.m. -  A 1984 Chevrolet driven by Kerry 
Phillips, 2220 N. Christy, coHided with a 1990 Ford 
driven by Leah Kellin, 1601 W. Somerville #1001, in 
the 1800 block of Lynn. Phillips was cited for failure 
to control speed.

11 p.m. -  A 1984 BMW driven by April Ashby, 
2330 Dogwood, collided with a 1988 Chevrolet driv
en by Jason Cochran, 1140 S. Finley, in the 800 
block of East Foster. Ashby was cited for unsafe lane 
change.

SUNDAY, Aug. 25
5:23 p.m. -  A 1974 Ford driven by Troy Short, 

1008 Crane, collided with an electric pole in the 600 
block of East Scoa. Short and a passenger, Thomas 
Bennett, 333 N. Christy, reported minor injuries. 
They were transported to Coronado Hospital by 
AMT A m bulante, where they were treated and 
released. No citations were issued.

MONDAY, Aug. 26
12:30 a.m. -  A I% 7 Chevrolet driven by Antho

ny Stiemming, 1933 N. Christy, hit a culvert in the 
800 block of Price Road. No citations were issued 
and no injuries reported.

Peaceful prairie
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(Staff photo by Sian PoHard)

A lone windmill catches a hot August breeze in the peaceful prairie scene* on the Pakan Road near 
McLean. As August quickly wanes, temperatures are beginning to cool somewhat. More late summer 
wind, clear skies and high temperatures in the 80s and 90s are predicted for the coming week.

B ush: U .S . w aiting  to  reco g n ize  B altics
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 

(AP) -  President Bush says the 
United States wants freedom for the 
Baltics, but the next move toward 
that end is up to the Soviet national 
parliament.

Bush and other administration 
officials raised hopes that today’s 
meeting o f the Supreme Soviet 
would produce a breakthrough for 
the Baltic s^tes yoked to the Stalin
ist union h^f a century ago.

As severa European allies moved 
Sunday to extend diplomatic recog
nition to Lithuania, Latvia and Esto
nia, Bush said the United States is 
“biding our time.”

But his national security adviser, 
Brent Scoweroft, said the United 
States understood that some Soviet 
deputies would introduce a resolu
tion today to give the Baltics their 
freedom.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
on NBC-TV’s “ Meet the Press,” 
called U.S. recognition of the 
Baltics a “ formalfty” that would 
come relatively .soon.

Bush, after greeting Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney for 
an overnight visit, predicted “ an 
interesting day” inside the Soviet 
parliament.

“ A lot of developments going on 
there, all moving in the right direc
tion. We’ll know a little bit more

School finance 
to be topic of 
C of C meeting

Pampa public schools super
intendent Dawson O r  is to be the 
speaker for the August Pampa 
A rea C ham ber o f Com m erce 
membership luncheon Tuesday.

Orr w ill d iscuss the new 
County Education District 14 and 
general school finance matters. 
He also will discuss this year’s 
school en ro llm en t figures in 
comparison with past years.

The luncheon will begin at 
11:45 a.m. in the M.K. Brown 
Room at the Pampa Community 
Building, Ballard and Kingsmill.

Reservations for the luncheon 
must be made by 10 a.m. Tues
day.

after tomorrow. We’re just biding 
our time,” the president said.

“ Everyone knows our policy,” 
Bush added. “ We want to see the 
Baltics free.”

About 200 Baltic-A m ericans 
staged a motorcade through Bush’s 
vacation hometown to prod the 
United States to extend full diplo
matic recognition.

Arkady M aslennikov, a 
spokesman for the Supreme Sòvièt, 
said he foresaw  “ some kind of 
orderly divorce or separation” for 
the restive Soviet republics. Maslen
nikov appeared on NBC’s “ Meet 
the Press” with Cheney.

Scoweroft, on CBS-TV’s “ Face 
the N a tio n ,”  said the U nited 
States still regards Mikhail Gor
bachev as the “ titu la r” head of 
the Soviet government. But he and 
o ther adm in is tra tio n  o ffic ia ls  
spoke frankly of the enlarged and 
still expanding  ro le  o f Boris 
Y eltsin, the R ussian R epublic 
president.

“I think that President Yeltsin and 
President Gorbachev are now coop
erating to run the Soviet Union,” * 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III said on ABC-TV’s “ This Week 
with David Brinkley.”

Cheney, who predicted two years 
ago that Gorbachev would one day 
be ousted, said Yeltsin “ represents a 
set of principles and values that are 
synonymous with those that we hold 
for the Soviet Union -  democratiza-

City briefs

tion, demilitarization."
Baker said, “The political reform 

effort in the Soviet Union has f ^  
outpaced the econom ic reform  
effort.” He said the United States 
still wants to see more progress 
toward a free-market economy lest 
it throw “a lot of money down a rat 
hole.”

But the United States appeared 
open to Britain’s suggestion that the 
Soviet Union be granted full mem
bership in the World Bank and 
International Monetary Fund, which 
could loosen Western purse strings 
on loans.

“ All the Western nations are eval
uating what’s going on, evaluating 
changes and new directions,” said 
White House press secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater. “ But nobody wants to 
commit at this point”

This past week’s stunning events 
inside the Soviet Union appear to 
“ have speeded up the reform pro
cess,” said Fitzwater. “The sooner 
they’re ready to participate, the 
sooner the IN ^ and World Bank are 
ready to be vehicles for instruc
tion.”

Denmark, Norway and Argentina 
recognized the Baltics on Sunday, 
and France expressed an eagerness 
to formalize ties. Germany invited 
Baltic officials to Bonn to discuss 
an exchange of ambassadors, and 
Britain is dispatching a top Foreign 
Ministry official for talks with the 
Baltics.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665^237. Adv.

4 JU N IO R  Deluxe Burgers 
S2.50. Hamburger Station, 665- 
9131. Adv.

PERSON GOIN G  to Canyon 
once or twice a week this fall. Call 
Jackie 665-6423. Adv.

ALLSTATE IN SU RA NCE, 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

FOOTBALL NIGHT Monday, 
August 26, 7-10 p.m. 15c draw 
beer. Club Biarritz. Come join us! 
Adv.

WE HAVE moved to 409 W. 
Brown. Open Saturday, August 24th. 
If you can stand the mess come see 
us. J&J Flea Market 665-5721. Adv.

ROOF REPAIRS, guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 665-7006. Adv.

AUDITIONS FOR ACT I s pre
sentation of Our Town will be held 
Monday and Tuesday (Aug. 27-28) 
at 7:00 p.m. in the theatre. Pampa 
M all. There are 17 male and 7 
female roles. For more information 
contact Sandy Crossw hjte, 665- 
7393. Adv.

BREAKFAS i SPECIAL 2 eggs, 
bacon, hashbrowns, toast or home
made biscuits and gravy. $1.75 at 
Fajita's Tex Mex Grill! Located on 
the South side of Coronado Center. 
Try our delicious homemade cinna- 
nron rolls! Adv.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low of 65 
and south winds 5-15 mph. Tues
day, partly cloudy with a high of 90 
and south winds 10-20 mph. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas -  Partly cloudy east 

tonight with a chance of thunder
storms. Mostly clear and hazy else
where. Partly cloudy areawide 
Tuesday with a chance of thunder
storms mainly east and south. 
Highs Tuesday 90 to 93. Lows 
tonight 69 to 72.

West Texas -  Isolated to widely 
scattered mainly afternoon thunder
storms Tuesday, Edwards Plateau, 
Big Bend and far west. Otherwise 
partly cloudy days and fair at night. 
Highs Tuesday mainly in the 90s 
except lower 90s southwest moun
tains and around 100, Big Bend 
lowlands. Lows tonight in the 60s.* 

South Texas - Partly cloudy 
through Tuesday with scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening 
showers or thunderstorms, mainly 
Southeast Texas and coastal plains. 
Highs Tuesday upper 80s to near 
90 coast to near 100, Rk) Grande 
plains. Lows tonight low 80s coast, 
upper 60s to near 70 Hill Country 
and inland Southeast Texas, 70s 
elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday throngh Friday 
West Texas -  Texas Panhandle,

mostly sunny days and fair nights 
through Friday. Highs in the uppef 
80s and lower 90s. Lows in the mid 
60s. Permian Basin, isolated after
noon and evening thunderstorms 
Thursday, othery^ise mostly sunny 
days and fair nights. Highs, upper 
80s to lower 90s. Lows in fhe mid 
60s. Concho Valley, Pecos Valley, 
isolated afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms Thursday, otherwise 
mostly sunny days and fair nights. 
Highs, lower to mid 90s. Lows, 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Far West 
Texas, isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms, otherwise 
mostly sunny days and fair nights. 
Highs, lower to mid 90s. Lows, 
mid to upper 60s. Big Bend region, 
the Rio Grande, lows, 55 to 60 
mountains ranging to the lower 70s 
along the river.

Si^th Texas -  Hill Couittry and 
South Central Texas, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered mainly after
noon and evening showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s. Texas Coastal Bend, 
partly cloudy with scattered mainly 
daytime showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows near 80 coast to the 70s 
inland. Highs near 90 coast to the 
90s inland. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and plains, partly 
cloudy with scattered mainly day
time showers c r thunderstorms. 
Lows near 80 coast to the 70s 
inland. Highs near 90 coast to netf 
102 inland. Southeast Ibxas and the

upper Texas coast, partly cloudy 
with scattered mainly daytim e 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 80 coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs near 90 coast to the 90s 
inland.

North Texas -  East, warm and 
humid with a chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 70s. Highs in the 90s. Central 
and w est, warm and hum id. A 
chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorm s W ednesday and 
Thursday. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
in the 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Slight chance of 

showers or thunderstorms east and 
fair west tonight. Partly cloudy 
Tuesday with w idely scattered  
thunderstorm s south and east. 
Highs Tuesday mainly lower to 
mid 90s. Lows tonight mid 60s 
northwest to lower 70s south and 
east.

New Mexico -  Widely scattered 
thunderstorms developing central 
mountains westward this afternoon 
and evening. Thunderstorms ending 
with skies becoming mostly fair 
late tonight and Tuesday morning. 
Widely scattered thunderstorm s 
from the central mountains west
ward again Tuesday afternoon. 
Highs Tlieaday 70s and 80s mogn- 
tains with mid 80s to mid 90s at 
lower elevations. Lows 4Qs mid SOs 
mountains with mid 50s to 60s 
elsewhere.
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Republicans blast state's congressional redistricting plan
'  By PEGGY H K A C 

Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Republican law
m akers b lasted  the s ta te ’s new 
congressional redistricting plan, 
accused Democrats of political ger
rym andering and predicted  the 
measure would lose a legal chal
lenge.

“ I think it is an absolute disgrace 
to the people of this state, and a 
slap in the face to the people of this 

^  Slate,” said Rep. Tom Craddick, R- 
Midland.

He said that the measure sent to 
Gov. Ann R ichards on Sunday 
unnecessarily divides communities.

Sen. Teel B ivins, R-Amarillo, 
said he believed the plan would be 
rejected by the U.S. Deparunent of 
Justice and that a new one may end 
up being written by a federal court.

The department must review the 
plan’s compliance with the federal 
Voting Rights Act, which protects 
minorities.

The bill is designed to create thre 
e new minority districts and give 
incum bents a good chance at

réélection.
It was drawn to reflect population 

changes afte r the 1990 census, 
which increased the num ber of 
Texas congressional seats from 27 
to 30.

*I think it is an absolute 
disgrace to the people 
of this state, and a slap 
in the face to the people 
of this state;..’

-  Rep. Tom Craddick

One new seat, in Dallas County, 
is SO percent black and aimed at 
electing a black representative. Two 
o thers, in South Texas and the 
Houstmi area, are designed to elect 
Hispanics.

Bivins said that Sen. Eddie Ber
nice Johnson’s plan was drawn for 
political purposes. Under the plan 
more than 120 cities were split, 
including Amarillo, Lubbock and

Midland.
But Ms. Johnson, D-Dallas, said 

she could defend the plan in court.
” It is a .fair plan the extent to 

which we could get it for the peo
ple of this state,” said Ms. J o h n ^ ,  
who has unoCTicially announced her 
candidacy for the new Dallas dis
trict

“ I didn’t plan on leaving here 
breathing without i t ” she s ^ .

The measure passed the Senate 
on a 18-13 vote. The House adopt
ed it on a 72-59 vole.

Richards’ press secretary. Bill 
Cryer, said he expects the governor 
to sign the bill.

Ms. Johnson said she sought to 
increase the influence of minority 
voters, and noted that incumbents 
are not guaranteed re-election.

“ The people w ill determ ine 
whether or not they are returned,” 
she said.

She said she might have done 
some things differently, but that she 
had to compromise to win passage 
of a redistricting plan.

“ This has been not a labor of 
love ... but it has been a democratic

process,” Ms. Johnson said. She 
told B ivins, “ I have the votes. 
That’s No. 1.”

Bivins, who offered an alternative 
plan, retorted, “My plan’s legal and 
your plan is not, is the way 1 look at 
it"

Lawmakers also sent to Riduuds 
a redistricting plan for the IS-mem- 
ber State Board of Education.

The plan would not require any 
incumbent board members to run 
against each other for reelection, 
and it includes five minority dis
tricts. The board currently includes 
three Hispanic and two black mem
bers.

The following counties will be 
included in the 13th District: Lip
scom b, H utchison, R oberts, 
Hemphill, Potter, Carson, Gray, 
W heeler, A rm strong, D onley, 
Collingsworth, Castro, Swisher, 
Briscoe, Hall, Childress, Lamb, 
H ale, Floyd, M otley, C ottle , 
H ardem an, Foard , W ilbarger, 
Wichita, Clay, Montague, Cooke, 
D enton, Archer, Baylor, Knox, 
King, D ickens, Crosby, G arza, 
Lynn, Lubbock.

(AP LaMiphoto)

State senators John Montford, left, and Gene Green look over 
maps outlining a congressional redistrIctIng plan that would 
provide three new districts for minorities and give Incumberrts 
a chance for re-election. The bill passed the Senate 18-13 and 
was sent to the House of Representatives.

K nox nam ed 'adm inistrator 
o f the decade' at gala event

Norman Knox, administrator at 
Coronado Hospital from 1979 lb 
1990, was honored as the Adminis
trator of the Decade at a gala dinner 
and dance Friday evening at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

The festivities, part of Coronado 
Hospital’s celebration of its 10th 
anniversary, were highlighted by 
current administrator Bruce Rein
hardt’s presentation of a plaque to 
Knox which will hang in the hospi
tal’s lobby.

Reinhardt, who emceed the din
ner for almost 300 guests, cited 
Knox’s accomplishment of keeping 
Coronado Hospital fiscally healthy 
during a “decade which saw the 
closing of more than 300 hospitals in 
Texas alone.” Reinhardt also 
recounted that Knox was responsible 
for supervising the building of Coro
nado Hospital in 1981, and then for 
seeing that technical innovations 
were made throughout the decade.

State Rep. Warren Chisum was 
the keynote speaker for the 
evening. Chisum congratulated the 
hospital on its 10 years of service 
and spoke briefly about the prob
lems all rural hospitals in Texas are 
facing.

Also during the evening, 
employees who had completed 10

years, 15 years, 25 years, and 30 
years of service were recognized 
and presented with service pins and 
gifts.

Columbus Morgan and Chuck 
Tanner each received a set of lug
gage and a trip for two for their 30 
years of service.

Linda Crabtree and Raymon 
Neff were recognized for 25 years 
of service. Fifteen-year citations 
were given to Mary Stall and Roy 
Dudley.

Recognized for 10 years of ser
vice were Katherine Gibby, Lequita 
Rolflower, Terri Broaddus, Mary 
Ellen Gardner, Sue Baggett, Artis 
Glass, Kathryn Linder, and Erma 
McKee.

The theme for the evening was 
“Reflections of the Past, Visions 
the Future,” with the foyer, which 
was the scene of a recepiion^ before 
the dinner, decorated as a Victorian 
garden. A display featuring antique 
equipment from early-day Pampa 
physicians’ offices, was a highlight 
of the decorations. The banquet 
room was decorated in a futuristic 
design featuring silver, black, and 
teal accents.

The evening concluded with a 
dance, with music by Larry Slater 
and the Blue Notes.

Hundreds attend birthday bash
More than 800 children and 

their parents came to a circus tent 
behind Coronado Hospital Saturday 
morning for the hospital’s 10th 
birthday party. Children who were 
bom at the hospital were presented 
t-sh irts with an “I was born at 
Coronado Hospital” inscription on 
the shirt More than 400 shirts were 
given, according to Linda Haynes, 
chairman of the vent

Hospital employees and junior 
volunteers served cake, ice cream, 
and lemonade to the children and 
their parents. The Khiva Clowns of 
Amalólo took the children on train 
tours of the hospital grounds as part

of the celebration.
We were delighted with the 

number who came to our party, 
Bruce W. Reinhardt, administrator, 
said. “The crowd came early and 
seemed to enjoy the activities.”

More than 500 employees and 
family members were served barbe 
cue during die afternoon at the cir
cus tent by the Pampa Shrine Club. 
Employees and their fam ilies 
played a series of games, including 
volleyball and tug-of-war.

The birthday celebration con
cluded with a d ^ ce  for employees 
at the Cham ber of Commerce 
building.

Lawmakers wrap up second special session
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  State legislators 
were home or on their way today 
after wrapping up their second spe
cial session of the year. Gov. Ann 
Richards said they may not be back 
in the Capitol until 1993.------

Lawmakers adjourned Sunday 
night after finishing work on con- 
gressionil redistricting, prisons and 
jail overcrowding, and several other 
issues.

Richards praised lawmakers for 
their diligence. “ It’s been a long and 
difficult and productive year,” she 
said.

After adjournment, Richards indi
cated that she might not call a 1992 
special session on health insurance, 
leaving that topic for the regular ses
sion in 1993.

“The only item of serious concern 
that I have for the state is ... health 
care,” she said. “I don’t want to pull

the Legislature together without 
having done the necessary backup 
work to provide them the informa
tion they need to make decisions.”

Richards said she likely would 
soon announce appointment of a 
task force to study the problem and 
make recommendations.

“Only until we think that there’s 
sufficient information for them to 
take action that warrants a session 
will we call them back. That may be 
as long as a year, so it may be the 
next regular session before you see 
us all together again,” Richards said.

On the final day of the special 
session that began Aug. 19, lawmak
ers gave approval to new district 
lines for the 30 Texans who will be 
sent to the U.S. House beginning in 
1993, and for the 15 State Board of 
Education districts.

They also approved measures 
designed to end overcrowding of 
county jails with state inmates, build 
25,300 prison beds if voters approve

selling bonds to raise the money, 
and to again ask voters to approve 
$300 million in bonds for loans to 
college students.

/ ‘We came in with some important 
items of business to complete. And 
with ... a lot of hard work on behalf 
of the members (of the Legislature), 
we were able to complete all of 
those items and a few m ore.’’ 
Richards said.

Lawmakers haye been meeting 
almost nohstqp since the first of the 
year. Besides their 140-day regular 
session, which ended May 27. they 
spent 30 days in a special budget
writing session.

That first-special session ended 
Aug. 13, but Richards called them 
back to work for the second over
time period.

“ liiese people are tired of being 
here. The people of Texas are tired 
of us being here,’’ Richards said 
Sunday.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and House

Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, 
praised the governor as well as one 
another after ivrapping up work.

“ I feel like the Legislature, so far 
for this entire year, has accom 
plished more than any other Legisla
ture that I can recall. And I think the 
history books will reflect it in the 
future,” Bullock said.

“The most important thing is we 
have seen a good example of what 
can happen when everybody works 
together hand in hand, going in 
stride together.” Lewis said.

Most lawmakers acknowledged 
that they were weary after meeting 
all but one month since January.

“ We’re tired. We’re worn out. 
We’ve given the best we can to 
Texas,” Bullock said.

Sen. Bob Glasgow, D- 
Stephenville, announced the Sen
ate’s adjournment to the House Sun
day night by saying, “ We’re more 
interested in libations than we are 
legislation, and we qu it’

Legislature approves $672  million prison construction bUl
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Ann 
Richards said she is “ personally 
very proud’’ of a bill that would 
sp^d  $672 million for 25,300 new 
prison beds, including 12,000 for 
drug treatment.

The Legislature approved the bill 
Sunday before adjourning their sec
ond special session of the year. The 
money to pay for the construction 
bill would come from a $1.1 billion 
bond sale if voters approve one 
Nov. 5.

Sen. Ted Lyon, D-Mesquite, said 
his bin would move Texas from last 
place to fast among states in spend
ing for substance abuse treatment

“ It’s a bill that truly represents 
the new frontier ... in the criminal 
justice system,” he said. “If we can 
break the cycle of addiction, we can 
break the cycle of crime.”

Lyon credited Richards and Lt.

Gov. Bob Bullock, both recovering 
alcoholics, with creating a progres
sive attitude toward drug and alco
hol treatment.

“We’ve changed 180 degrees the 
Texas Legislature’s mentality in 
terms of how to deal with crime in 
one session of the Legislature, and 
that’s absolutely unprecedented,” 
Lyon said.

Richards said of her background,' 
“The dialogue does change depend
ing on who the people are sitting at 
the table, and perhaps it did have an 
impact”

The prison bill also would pro
vide for settlement of county jail 
crowding lawsuits against the state.

The governor said the bill culmi
nated eight months of negotiations 
among leaders “ trying to work out 
something that is satisfactory 
toward the counties.”

“ We have gone a great distance 
toward doing that, particularly 
because we are talking about a more

comprehensive approach now than 
we have ever talked about in the 
state,” Richards said.

Under the deal, the state would 
accept all felons within 45 days of 
conviction by September 1995.

If the 13 counties which have won 
lawsuits against the state agree to 
settle, they would receive payments 
of $20 per day for each inmate over 
50 percent of the backlog the county 
held in April 1991. In 1994, the pay
ment would change to $20 per day 
for each inmate over 25 percent of 
the April 1991 figure.

In addition, the state would pay 
Harris County the costs of transfer
ring state prisoners from its jail to 
less-crowd^ jails in other counties. 
Harris C ounty’s ja il was ruled 
unconstitutionally crowded by a 
federal judge.

A total of $150 million is appro
priated in the bill for the county set
tlements, with about half of that 
money going to Harris County, bill

co-sponsor Sen. Jim Turner said.
The bill also would increase to 

4,000 the number of private prison 
beds in the state, and require that 
the state penal code expire Sept. 1, 
1994. A legislative commission 
would be created to study prison 
sentencing and parole.

The Senate approved the bill 31- 
0, while the House adopted it 128-1. 
The measure now goes to Richards, 
who said lawmakers should focus 
next on the penal code revision.

“We’re all going to try very hard 
to see to it that those people who are 
violent offenders are not released to 
the streets,” Richards said.

“We have learned a very expen
sive lesson and that is we cannot 
build our way out of the problem. 
Unless we start trying to address 
some of the roots of crime, we are 
never going to get a handle on 
crime itself,” she said.

Mather’s trial begins in alleged cheerleading plot
HOUSTON (AP) -  A woman 

accused of trying to arrange a mur
der to im prove her daugh ter’s 
chances of becoming a cheerleader 
faces trial with a jury seated and a 
gag order imposed on lawyers and 
witnesses.

Wanda Webb Holloway, a 37- 
year-old mother of two from nearby 
Channelview, was scheduled to go 
on trial today on charges of solicita
tion of capital murder and kidnap
ping.

State District Judge George God
win issued the gag order Friday after 
a jury was seated. Opening argu
ments were scheduled this morning 
in the trial, which is expected to last

a week to 10 days.
Mrs. Holloway, who was arrested 

Jan. 30, has pleaded innocent and 
remains free on $10,000 bond.

Described by police as the “ ulti
mate stage mother,” Mrs. Holloway 
is accused o f going to bizarre 
lengths to get her 13-year-old 
daughter, Shanna Harper, on the 
Channelview High School cheer
leading squad.

She is charged with trying to hire 
a hitman to either kidnap or kill 
Verna Heath, 38, the mother of her 
daughter’s chief rival for the covet
ed spot.

Authorities said Mrs. Holloway 
hoped M rs. H eath’s daughter.

H elicopter with 13 aboard crashes in Gulf
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Twelve 

people were rescued and one was 
misting today after a helicopter wem 
down in the Gulf of Mexico about 
170 miles southwest of Lafayette, 
the Coast Guard and the aircraft’̂  
owner said.

Coast guard helicopters flew at 
least six injured people to a hospital 
near New Orleans, a Coast Guard 
spokesman. Chief Petty Officer Joe 
Gibson, said.
* The crash survivors were picked 
up by workers from a nearby off
shore dll rig, Gibson said.

“The rig that was out there had 
two in flau b le  boats and they 
launched those,” Gibson said.

Officials with the Coast Guard and 
PHI were unsure whether the heli
copter was landing or taking off at 
the time of the crash.

Helicopters from PHI and other 
companies are often used to f̂ erry 
offshore oil and gas rig workers to

and from their jobs.
Neill Osborne, vice president of 

operations for PHI in Lafayette, said 
the aircraft went down about 7:15 
ajn.

Gibson said there were reports of 
some back injuries among tlrose res
cued. Coast Guard helicopters dis
patched to the scene were to take the 
injured to hospitals in Terrebonne 
and Jefferson parishes, he said.

Amber, would be so distraught over 
her mother’s death that she would 
drop out of the cheerleading compe
tition, thereby increasing Shanna’s 
odds of winning.

Prosecutors allege that Mrs.' Hol
loway, who has no criminal record, 
wanted to guarantee her daughter a 
spot on the squad this year by hav
ing both Mrs. Heath and Amber 
Heath killed. They say she later 
decided she only could afford to pay 
the $2,500 to kill the mother.

Tape recordings of conversations 
with Mrs. Holloway, her former 
brother-in-law and an undercover 
police officer were expected to be 
key evidence in the trial.
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TENSION HEADACHES
If you’re bothered by headaches 

that seems to have it’s origin at the 
base of your skull, you may be 
suffering from tension headaches.

Tension headaches can be caused 
by an irritation of the nerves in the 
area of the spine immediately under 
the skull. These are called the 
suboccipital nerves. They pass 
through small openings in the spinal 
column to musdes in the surrounding 
area. Any abnormal pressure of 
dysfunction of neck and muscles can 
irritate the nerves, causing tension.

The tension doesn’t cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be paid to 
the bone arxJ muscle structures. They 
should be returned to normal balance 
so they can function property again.

Medication is not the answer to 
tension headaches. Asprin and other 
painkillers may give you temporary 
relief-but they w on’t solve the 
problem. Once the source of the 
problem is found arxl treated, THEN  
you can get the relief you need.

Dr. Mark Ford

Dr. Louis Haydon

HAYDON CHIROPRACTip CUNIC
Call Now 665-7261

28th Street a t Perr^ap** Parkway, Pam pa, Texas

T O  A L L
IN T E R E S T E D  P E R S O N S  

A N D  P A R T IE S

THE MAPLE GA$ CORPORA 
TION HAS MADE APPLICA 
TION WITH THE TEXAS AIR 
CONTROL BOARD FOR PER 
MIT NO. C-20767 FOR PRO 
POSED CONSTRUCTION AT| 
ITS GRAY COUNTY GAS PRO
CESSING PLANT IN GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS. THE PLANT 
IS LOCATED 4 1/2 MILES 
WEST OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION] 
CONCERNING THIS APPLICA
TION IS CONTAINED IN THE 
PUBLIC NOTICE SECTION OF 
THE NEWSPAPER.
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Viewpoints
Pampa Too brief triumph of reason

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and errcourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre^ o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

FT C 's m o n o p o ly  
h arm s re so u rc e s

If it didn’t hurt the economy so much, government’s attempts to 
regulate the computer industry would be laughable. Last month the 
government extended limits 6n imports of “memoqi^chips from 
Japan. This action most damages not the Japanese, but the U.S. 
computer manufacturers that depend on a cheap supply of such 
chips to maintain worldwide dominance.

Another folly; An ongoing Federal Trade Commission investiga
tion of the world’s largest software company, Microsoft Corp., for 
an alleged attempt to become a monopoly. You might as well say 
the Dodgers are attempting to take over all sales of baseball tickets 
by leading the pennant race.

In fact, Microsoft can exist only by playing aginst a field of 
other “teams.” These “teams” are computer companies that write 
programs depending on Microsoft’s major programs, the disk oper
ating system or DOS used by all IBM-style computers, and on the 
new “Windows” operating system.

The FTC assault wastes precious Microsoft resources, which 
otherwise would be used to advance Americna computer products 
in the world. It also wastes U.S. taxpayers’ money paid to these 
investigators.

The exact nature of the FTC’s anti-monopoly investigation 
hasn’t been revealed. But it supposedly involved allegations that 
Microsoft’s “systems” division (which produces the software 
“brains,” such as EK)S and Windows, that run the computer) has 
been talking with Microsoft's division that develops software that 
uses DOS.

That really is a laugh. A recent memo by Microsoft founder and 
Chairman Bill Gates, leaked to the San Jose Mercury News, shows 
that the government’s charges are absurd. He wrote that a “night
mare” has become a “reality”; “IBM (is) ‘attacking’ us in systems 
software, Novell (is) ‘defeating’ us in networking (connecting com
puters together) and more agile, customer-oriented applications 
competitors (are) getting their Windows act together.”

In other words, Microsoft has no monopoly, and its competitors 
are using “customer-oriented” politics to make sales. It’s called capi
talism. Moreover, not all computers use Microsoft’s opening sys
tems. It competes with UNIX, Apple, Commodore, Atari and others.

These facts show the FTC officials are nothing but pecksniff 
bureaucrats. Who could possibly think that any one company could 
control a technology so volatile as computers? Despite absurd gov
ernment meddling, the industry still witnesses price drops of 30 per
cent per year, an astonishing figure. Hundreds of magazines and 
newsletters describe the many innovations that occur daily.

The FTC’s as.sault shows us that it is the FTC itself that is a 
monopoly -  a single-minded, dictatorial entity that forces uniformi
ty on everyone. The only monopoly we need to abolish is the FTC.
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"Alleged fallen crim e b o ss here! Put on m y  
alleged consigliere. ”

WASHINGTON -  Congress often behaves irre
sponsibly, and critics of Congress constantly are 
saying so. A Senate committee pillories an out
standing jurist; a House committee igiproves a host 
of pork bairel projects. These things happen.

But we are not so quick to salute an occasional 
job well done, and such a salute is in order. On July 
2S the House did itself proud. Members voted solid
ly for reason as opposed to emotion. They voted to 
end the ban on research in fetal tissue tiansplanta- 
'tion; and they voted to authorize a carefully 
screened survey of adcdescent sexual behavior.

In brief, the House voted in favor of enlighten
ment and against ignorance. You might suppose that 
such a vote would be the easiest thing on earth to 
casL but you would underestimate the apprehension 
that Bill Dannemeyer and Bob Doman can engen
der. The two California Republicans are evangelical 
terrorists. They threaten the kind of political damna
tion that scares timid fellows half to death.

The bill before the House on July 2S was a bill 
to extend operations of the National Institutes of 
Health for another three years. It was a conprehen- 
sive measure, embracing 17 separate titles dealing 
with everything from child health to Alzheimer’s 
disease, but two issues <k>minated the debate.

One of them dealt with the use of fetal tissue in 
medical reseiuch. The controversy goes back to 1988, 
when a blue-ribbon panel conducted six days of hear
ings, heard views both pro and con, and recommend
ed that research go forward urKler certain safeguards.

Regrettably, the president of the United States 
disagreed. The administration imposed a flat ban 
on such research, and no experiments have been 
performed with federal funds. Meanwhile, biolo-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

gists here and abroad have found encouraging evi
dence (though not conclusive evidence) that minute 
tissue taken from fetal brains may be usefully 
transplanted to the brains of persons suffering from 
Parkinson’s disease and Alzhieimer’s disease.

There is reason to believe that such transplants 
also may benefit victims of juvenile diabetes, cys
tic fibrosis, epilepsy and spinal cord injury. The 
question is whether tissue from induced abortions 
should be simply discarded, or whether it should be 
preserved for research and treatmenL

Proponents emphasized the safeguards. No one 
could be paid for providing fetal tissue; no donor could 
direct the transplantation to a particular individual; 
transpianis would have to be done under strict medical 
protocols. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., said it would be 
“unconscionable” for the ban to be continued.

Dannemeyer, leading the opposition, insisted 
that fetal tissue is “human life.” 'hierapeutic trans
plants would take our people “down the road to 
degeneration.” Doman thought the reasearch would 
be Hitlerian, “medical science at its worsL” Other 
opponents described the proposed research as 
despicable, indefensible, diabolical, and in the case

HURRICANE COUP
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of Parkinson’s patients, unnecessary and danger
ous. A woman might rationalize a reluctant deci
sion to have an abortion by telling herself that the 
tissue might be used to help someone else.

The debate moved on to the second major con
troversy. This involved an amendment proposed by 
Danitemeyer. “The secretary of health and human 
services may no t... conduct or support any national 
survey o f human sexual behavior.” Waxman 
prompitly offered an counter-amendment to autho
rize such a survey subject to certification by the 
NIH that a survey would be useful in reducing the 
incidence of sexiudly transmitted disease.

Dannemeyer and Domdn, among other oppo
nents, cited some highly intimate questions ¿ a t  
had been pro^sed for such a survey two years ago. 
At the time it was proposed to ask 13-year-olds 
about their experience with wal and anal sex. It 
transpired, as debate continued, that the most 
offensive questions had been dropped. Moreover, 
the questions cited in debate might be asked only 
after the answers to preliminary, less-explicit ques
tions indicated a need to follow up.

Jim McDermotL D-Wash., supporting the study, 
charged that a vote for the Dannemeyer amend
ment “is a vote for ignorance.” That about summed 
it up. The House voted 283-137 to authorize a sex
ual survey. Then it voted 274-144 for the bill as a 
whole, including the go-ahead for fetal research.

All in all, a good day in the House. We haven’t 
had many such good days lately. If the bill reaches 
the White House in its present form, George Bush 
will veto it. A rational interlude will not have last
ed long, but that will be something to talk about 
when the time comes.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Aug. 26, the 
238th day of 1991. There are 127 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 26, 1920, the 19th 

amendment to the U.S. Constitution, 
guaranteeing American women the 
right to vote, was declared in effect. 

On this date;
In SS B.C., Roman forces under 

Julius Caesar invaded Britain.
In 1847, Liberia was proclaimed 

an independent republic.
In 1873, radio electronics pio

neer Dr. Lee DeForest was bom in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

In 1883, the island volcano 
K rakatoa began erupting  with 
increasingly large explosions.

In 1957, the Soviet Union 
announced it had successfully tested 
an intercontinental ballistic missile.

In 1%1, 30 years ago, the offi
cial International Hockey Hall of 
Fame opened in Toronto.

In 1964, President Lyndon B. 
Johnson was nominated for a term 
of office in his own right at the 
Democratic national convention in 
Atlantic City, NJ.

In 1972, the summer Olympics 
opened in Munich, West Germany.

Bush is an absentee president
Wc all like best to do what we do best. Playing 

chess with world leaders is precisely the game for 
which George Bush was prepared -  through his 
years in Congress, in the CIA, in the United 
Nations and in the vice jx’esidency.

He’s never had a “job” of the kind where^^iou 
have to balance books, meet a payroll, show a prof
it -  or else.

Admittedly, this president is bored with such 
monotonous, insoluble challenges as budgets and 
deficits and economic housekeeping. '

PerhiqM he’s felt that if he would give Congress 
a freer rein in the disposition of domestic problems. 
Congress would slay out of his foreign policy pre
rogatives.

But next year is an election year.
Already we’ve heard from Democrat Sen. James 

Sasser of Tennessee a partisan thrust that makes a 
very sharp point “This president has an economic 
plan for every country in the world except our own.”

And within weeks that implied remonstrance, or 
some paraphrase, was repeat^ again and again.

Democratic National Committee Chairman Ron 
Brown says it this way: “The president has formu-

Paul
Harvey

lated plans for the economic recovery of several 
countries, but none for the United Slates.”

Presdient Bush still ranks high with the elec
torate, but if he goes into next year’s campaign 
with no domestic agenda, he is vulnerable.

Out where the votes come from, there is still 
less to celebrate in the Persian G ulf or in the 
Moscow summit accords...

Than there are things to worry about: crime and 
drugs, pollution, taxes, banking reform and Ameri
cans sleeping in gutters.

Maryland Democrat Sen. Paul SarbaiKS, chair
man of the congressional Joint Economic Commit

tee, told the president’s economic adviser, Michael 
Boskin, “Jobless Americans deserve at least as 
much help as Kurds and Turks and Israelis -  all 
who have been recent recipients of emergency 
assistance sought by Bush.”

In the midst of what should be some economic 
encouragement in recent months, American con
sumer confidence has been going down.

If I were a politician committed to keeping the 
“ins” in, this biiroroeter -  consumer confidence -  is 
the one I would watch most closely.

Presently, personally, assuming our economy 
continues reasonably gtxxl, I do not think George 
Bush can be defeated next year -  if only because 
you can’t beat somebody w i^  nobody.

But all bets are off should some charismatic 
Reagan-type come striding in from right field 
promising as president of the United States to make 
his priorities our priorities.

President Bush will have a chance to address our 
concerns in the fall when he begins his domestic 
campaign travel schedule. But that will have to be 
timed around trips to the NATO summit in Italy and 
a Pacific lour of Japan, South Korea and Australia.

S h a tter in g  th e  m yth s o f  p r e s id e n ts
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Conservatives have been under
standably appalled by the job the lib
eral media are trying to do on the 
record of Ronald Reagan. In half a 
dozen hard-cover books and uncount
ed magazine articles and newspaper 
commentaries they are attempting to 
trash the whole decade of the 1980s 
and Reagan as its creator and symbol.

To hear the liberals talk, the ‘80s 
were ui era of gliu, sleaze and mate
rialistic self-indulgence, presided 
over by a half-senile ex-actor with a 
knack for telling the white middle 
class what it wanted to hear.

Luckily the Reagan record will' in 
the long run, easily survive these 
mud-gunners. Ronald Reagan’s nnain 
achievements -  breaking ¿ e  back of 
America’s worst inflation, forcing 
through a divided Congress the first 
major tax-rate reduction in modem 
timea, rebuildtng the nation’s defens
es, launching the longest economic 
boom in this century and compelling 
the Soviet Union to recognize that it

simply could not compete with its 
American rival -  together constitute 
the legacy of a truly great president 

Meanwhile, I suggest that the lib
erals pause and look over their shoul
der. The reputations of three of the 
most im porunt Democratic presi
dents of modem tintes are disintegrat
ing like sand castles in a rising tide.

The one who is likeliest to hang 
onto a few shreds of his vastly exag
gerated reputation is Franklin D. Roo
sevelt. In his heyday R oosevelt 
inspired in many people something 
close to idolatry; it is only recently 
that the assessments of some of his 
shrew der contem poraries have 
b^om e widely known. Keynes, for 
example, after a talk with RoosevelL 
privately dismissed him as “an eco
nomic illiterate." O liver Wendell 
Holmes Jr. was kinder, describing 
him as having “a second-rate mind 
but a fiht-nte character.”

It seems Wcely that history will 
finally conclude that Roosevelt was a 
clever politician with no firm princi
ples but a cheerful willingness to try

anything that seemed likely to work. 
He nevertheless failed utterly to end 
the Depression, but the war (which 
did) saved his reputation, by allowing 
him to preside over the successful 
Allied war effort

For Lyndon Johnson, not even the 
liberals have much good to say these 
days, although his Great Society was 
(even more than Rooselvelt’s New 
Deal) the seed-bed of most modem 
liberal policies. The first volume of 
Robert Caro’s unfinished biography of 
Johnson has already limned a chanc
ier that only a mother could love, and 
future .volumes can hardly defend a 
piesidental record on which not even 
Johnson, for all his lust for power, 
was willing to run for re-election.

But it is John F. Kennedy who, 
among presidents since Roosevelt, ^  
been worshiped moat blindly by the lib
eral media, and appropriately enough to 
is K e n n ^  who is today faUmg fastest 
in public esteem. The latest book to 
evaluate him -  Thomas C  Reeves’ A 
QmstUm c f Character : A o f John
F. Kewiedy -  is stonply devastating.

It w asn’t just the pathological 
womanizing. Reeves ( a former admir
er of Kennedy, by the way) demon- 
sttates that Kennedy was a chronic liar 
about everything from his serious 
health problems to the true authorship 
of his Pulitzer Prize-winning Profiles 
in Courage, As for his famous exploit 
as a PT-boat commander, it actually 
deserved a court-martial rather than 
the medal his managers engineered.

Reviewing Reeves’ book for The 
American Spectator, the inted British 
author Paul Johnson sums up John 
Kennedy as follows:

“The truth is. President Kennedy 
had no moral character, no real con
victions, and no purpose other than 
the pursuit of power and pleasure. 
What he stood for was an invention, 
and when he felllo an assassin’s bul
let, nothing of significance fell with 
him. We have long known that, 
despite much conspiracy theory, his 
nnirder was purposeless and inconse
quential. We now know that his life 
was as meaningless as his death."
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'Cheers' hoists most Emmys for 1 9 9 1

(AP Lasarpholo)

K irstle A lley of "Cheers" and Burt Reynolds of "Evening 
Shade" share a laugh backstage at the Emmy Awrards Sunday 
in Pasedena, Calif., after both won awards for best acting in a 
comedy series.

By JOHN HORN 
AP EatertaiuM Ot W riter

PASADENA, Calif. (A P)- The 
barroom comedy "Cheers" hoisted 
a leading four Emmy Awards, 
including the prize for bi»t comedy 
series and trophies for stars Kirstie 
Alley and Bebe Neuwiithj

N B C ’s “ L.A. Law ,’’’ won its 
fourth Emmy for best dram atic 
series at Sunday’s awards ceremo
ny.

Other major winners included: 
Jam es Earl Jones o f ABC’s 
"Gabriel’s Fue," best acku in a dra
m atic series; Patricia Wettig of 
A BC’s “ thirtysom ething,’’ best 
actress in a dramatic series; mid Burt 
Reynolds of C B S’s “ Evening 
Shade,”  best actor in a comedy 
series.

“ Cheers” now has a total of 26 
Emmys, pulling even with “ Hill 
Street Blues” for the second most 
Emmys ever for a  series. “The Mary 
Tyier Moore Show” has the most, 
29. “ The Carol Burnett Show” is 
fourth with 22.

“ I said we were good, but now 
w e’re venerable I guess.”  said 
“ Cheers”  director, co-creator and 
co-executive producer James Bur
rows, who also won the comedy 
directing trophy.

Other multiple winners included 
another awards program -  the 63rd

annual Academy Awmds -  which 
picked up three statuettes.

Winners and presenters at the 
43rd annual Emmy Awards wore red 
ribbons on the Fox broadcast in a 
show of support for AIDS research 
and people AIDS.

Comedian G ilbert G o ttfried ’s 
wisecracks about Pee-wee Herman 
actor Paul Reubens’ indecent-expo
sure arrest went out live on the ^ t  
Coast, but one minute and 40 sec
onds were censored when the tape 
was shown in later time zones.

Ms. Alley’s win as best actress in 
a comedy series comes four years 
after she replaced Shelley Long in 
“Cheers.”

“ I only thank God I didn’t have to ., 
wait as long as Ted,”  said Ms. 
Alleyi who plays insecure Rebecca 
Howe, manager of the Boston bar. 
Co-star Ted Danson was nominated 
eight times before winning last year 
for best actor in a comedy.

Ms. Neuwirth csqHured her second 
consecutive Emmy for supporting 
actress in a comedy for her ptntrayal 
of the cold-as-ice psychotherapist 
Dr. Lilith Stemin-Crane.

Reynolds got the comedy actor 
award this year for his role as a high 
school football coach.

Comic Jonathan Winters won his 
flrst Emmy -  best supporting come
dy actor for “Davis Rules.” '

James Earl Jones, who opened the

show with a pompous speech that 
ended with a scripted pie in his Csce, 
got two Emmys.

Along with recognition for his 
role in “ Gabriei’s Fire.” about an 
ex-con who becom es a p rivate 
investigator, he was named best 
supporting actor in a miniseries 
for-“ Heatwave,”  a TNT m inis
eries about the 196S Watts race 
riots.

Ms. Wettig was honored for her 
portrayal of cancer victim Nancy 
Weston. It was her second straight 
Emmy for best dramatic actress 
and her third for “ th irtysom e- 
thing,” which has been canceled. 
She won as best supporting actress 
1988.

“ It’s a little sad,”  Wettig said, 
fighting back tears. “This is son of 
my last time to say goodbye to this 
character.”

Her co-star Irmothy Busfleld was 
named best supporting dramatic 
aciof for his ponrayal of the imma
ture yi^ipie Elliot Weston.

“Cool!” said a bemused Busfiekl.
Saturday night, during a non-tele- 

vised prelude to the Emmys ceremo
ny, Colleen Dewhurst was honored 
posthumously as best guest actress 
in a comedy series. Ms. Dewhurst, 
who died of cancer Thursday, was 
honored for her appearances on 
CBS’s “ Murphy Brown” as Murphy 
Brown’s mother.

PBS picked up an Emmy for 
best inform ational series. “ The 
Civil y i/v ,” and best informatiofud 
specia l, “ A m erican M asters. 
Edward R. M urrow ; This 
Reporter.”

ABC led with 26 awards; CBS 
was second with IS. followed by 
NBC with 13; PBS. 12; HBO. S; 
syndicated, 2; Disney, 1; Fk)x, 1; and 
TNT.l.

“ Sepwate But Equal,”  a chronicle 
of the U.S. Supreme Court’s 19SS 
school desegr^ation ruling, won in 
the best drama, comedy special or 
miniseries category.

Madge Sinclair won the Emmy 
for best supporting actress in a 
drama for her portrayal of Josephine 
Austin in “Gr^riel’s Fire.”

ABC’s Academy Awards broad
cast won for best variety, music or 
coihedy program; for best writing; 
and for host Billy Crystal’s perfor
mance.

Home Box O ffice’s miniseries 
“ The Josephine Baker S tory”  
picked up statuettes for star Lynn 
Whitfield and her husband, director 
Brian G ibson. They m et during 
filming.

The drama writing award went to 
David E. Kelley for “ L.A. Law.” 
The Emmy for com edy w riting 
went to Gary Dontzig and Steven 
Peterman for C B S’ “ M urphy 
Brown.”

'Just the fa x ' or delivery o f  the news takes a different route
By W. DALE NELSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  News 
delivery is taking a different route 
these days.

For political junkies in Washing
ton, for advertisers in Effingham, 
111., for diplomats in Moscow and 
for insurance companies in Con
necticut, the fax is competing with 
old-fashioned doorstep delivery.

It’s working better in some places 
than others.

“ It’s been kind of tough going,” 
says Dennis Schain, a spokesman 
for Connecticut’s Hartford Courant, 
which started the Hrst general news 
summary put out by a newspaper 
five years ago. “It hasn’t been a run
away success in terms of revenue 
and numbers of subscribers.”

By contrast. Jack M. Schultz, who 
last year started a free fax newspa
per in Effingham in 1989 and anoth
er in Bloomington, 111., reports that

the business is profitable and says 
he’s talking with franchise owners 
about expanding to other Midwest
ern efties.

“ We are totally advertising-sup
ported, and that’s where we get our 
revenue,” Schultz said. “The others 
have taken the approach of selling 
the information for $600 to $1,000 a 
year, and we think that because it is 
a new concept people have difficulty 
seeing the value of thaL”

Other entries in the field include 
the American Political Network in 
Washington, whose four publica
tions include Political Hotline and 
Daily Report Card, dealing with 
education; the National Journal, 
which publishes a daily faxed 
newsletter about Congress; and tte  
Los Angeles Tunes, which provides 
a free summary of news via fax to 
government officials and diplomats 
in Moscow.

The Hartford Courant charges 
$600 a year for a one-page tegal-

size document delivered to offices 
by 4:30 p.m. Subscribers include 
insurance companies. Hartford’s 
best-known industry, as well as 
other businesses and some public 
officials in the state capital.

“ It’s an up-to-the-minute mid
afternoon news summary with a 
business and local slant, and a pretty 
good reflection of what the Courant 
is shaping up to look like the next 
morning,” Schain said.^

Unlike most such publications, it 
has an advertising strip across the 
bottom, which sells for $100 for a 
single ad, or $70 each feu three.

“That runs hot and cold,” Schain 
said. “ It’s in a litUe bit of a trough 
now. but there are times when it’s 
booked every day.”

Schain said the summary had out
lasted most of its imitators, but the 
Courant isn’t “ 100 percent sure” it 
will be contifiued.

“We think there will always be a 
newspaper, but there may be prod-

Federal troops bom bard Yugoslavian towns
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (AP) -  

Army mortar shells crashed into 
besieged towns in the breakaway 
C roatian republic today, amid 
reports o f clashes spilling into 
neighboring Bosnia-Hercegovina for 
the first time, officials said.

There has been no break in fight
ing siiKe the colltqise of a cease-fire 
last week, and casualties have 
mounted among Croatian forces and 
ethnic Serbian militiamen opposed 
to secession and backed by the 
Yugoslav army.

More than 20 people were killed 
in clashes since Saturday in Croatia 
and the republic of Bosnia-Herce
govina, which had been spared 
major violence.

At least 250 people have died in 
battles since Croatia declared inde
pendence on June 25, according to 
official estimates.

However, Dimitrij Rupel, the for
eign m inister of the republic of 
Slovenia, said today in Vienna, Aus
tria, that more than 500 had died in 
the fighting.

At least 60 others were killed 
before a cease-fire was called in 
Slovenia, which also declared inde
pendence June 25.

A Croatian Defenx Ministry offi
cial said federal troops fired moiiar 
shells today on the eastern Croatian 
town of Vukovar, which was under 
heavy air and artillery bombardment 
during the weekend.

Tanks and infantry units advanced 
toward Vukovar from Borovo Selo -  
the main stronghold for ethnic Ser
bian rebels, said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Croatian forces in the town 
downed a federal jet Saturday.

The loss of Vukovar -  a town of 
40,000 -  would be a major blow to 
Croatian efforts to put down Serbian 
rebels, who now control about one- 
fifth of Croatia.

There was no confirmation of the 
attacks or troop movements by the 
army, which claims it is in Croatia 
only to separate waning Serbs and 
Croats. All communication lines to 
Vukovar were cut today.

Croatian officials said fighting 
escalated in other areas, and one 
Croatian guardsm an was killed  
today near the A driatic port of 
Zadar.

A Belgrade daily, Boiba, reported 
today that three ethnic Serbs were 
killed Saturday during “a real war 
of several hours” in the Bosnian vil
lage of Bukaca, near the Croatian 
border. “One step away from total 
war,” read a Borba headline.

Dozens of mortar shells also fell 
today on Vinkovci near Vukovar 
and on Okucani and Novska, about 
75 miles southeast of the Croatian 
capital, Zagreb, said Croatian mili
tary sources, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

Fighting also intensifed in the
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ucts that supplement it for special 
audiences,” he said. “They may not 
be delivered by fax paper. Tliere 
may be other ways to do it.”

The recently  launched Daily 
Rqxirt Card js also looking at other 
methods of delivery. Beginning July 
22. it made the publication available 
by computer modem.

“The advantages of on-line deliv
ery are obvious.” Daily Report Card 
told its subscribers. “ There is no 
waiting for fax delivery or postal 
service.”

Steve H ull, publisher of the 
National Journal, said the organiza
tion was worried about delivery 
problems when it started its Con- 
gressDaily, because i t ’s sent 
between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m., heavy 
fax using time.

“ But we are not finding it a prob
lem because the fax computers we

use re-dial,” he said. “ If they don’t 
get through the first time, they keep 
trying six more times, and we are 
getting through 97 to 98 percent of 
ou rc^b  each day.”

The publication goes to members 
of Congress and their aides, lobby
ists, journalists and association and 
corporation executives.

The m agazine Congressional 
Quarterly, which also publishes 
Congressional M onitor, a hand- 
delivered daily newsletter running 
20 pages or more with hearing 
schedules and other information, 
considered and rejected the idea of 
going to fax.

“We talked to customers and the 
response was not overwhelming,” 
said CQ’s Bob Smith. “ We would 
have had to add something, to make 
it selective or timely.”

Meanwhile in Effingham, the

efforts of Schultz, an entrepreneur 
with no newspaper experience, 
spurred the Illinois com m unity’s 
afternoon daily. The Effingham Daily 
News, to start a free fax paper of its 
own, distributed in the morning.

The fax paper doesn’t udee adver
tising. so it lu»n’t made money. But 
it has helped orient the News’ staff 
and readers to new ways of dissemi
nating and receiving the news, said 
Chris Kade, the newspaper’s mar
keting director.

“ We were given a good kick in 
the seat of pants by Jack Schulu,” 
Kade said. “ But at the same time we 
went into it with the realistic goal of 
educating ourselves and our readers.

“ 1 think newspapers have got to 
do stuff like this,” he said. “ We 
have got to start thinking of our
selves as information providers, or 
time will.eventually pass us by.”

Dalmatian hinterland near the Adri
atic coast, and in the self-proclaimed 
Serbian autonomous province of 
Krajina, where C roatia’s ethnic 
strife began a year ago.

Croatia’s 600,000 Serbs, 12 per
cent of the republic’s population, 
seek to keep territories under their 
control in Yugoslavia.

Although Yugoslav leaders seem 
unable to bring peace, international 
pressure was building on Serbia 
and the federal army to halt the 
clashes.

German Foreign Minister Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher on Sunday said 
once again that Germany may rec
ognize Slovenia and C roatia as 
independent states unless fighting 
stops.

In Austria, Slovenia’s northern 
neighbor, a member of Austria’s 
Foreign Policy Committee said that 
Chancellor Franz Vranitzky seeks 
to “opea formal proceedings (for) 
... a prdposal the government rec- 

"ognize Cioatia and Slovenia.” The 
committee member, Andreas Khol, 
said “ the time is now mature for 
recognition” of Slovenia and Croa
tia.

In Yugoslavia, a member of the 
commission formed to monitor the 
failed Croatian cease-fire resigned 
Monday. Irfan Ajanovic noted in a 
publish^ letter that no truce is pos
sible without the political will of the 
parties involved.
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N otloe o f  EBBcttf« T n  B ate (fer use by oounoa) 

-  Property  T ax R ates i n _____ GRAY COUNTY

This nodoe ooaoeim ___1991_____________________________ property u  latei lor — GRAY COUNTY it presenn infonnatioa
t«wftM 1 I*—' ’****-**-“ t K«t rmyo m itn—riIndXKrntmenm^^wTVtMTWl»«t w r  ThkveM*»

x ffta tfe  tax m e would impoK the am e tote tam  m  tea year if you conpue properaea taxed in both yeaii. Thii year's 
WT rwg « the hij fc>w i««i»wtimwwwg—itcMiaeabteaeBinxDMencaneiantaxmllhack prooeduies. IneacfacaK

these m et are found by dividiiig the total amount of taxes by the tax baae (the tote value of taxable properly) with at^nronents
as required by stale law. The rates are givea per SlOO of propeny vahie.

Last year's tax rale:
Last year's operating ouus S 2.133.943
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year’s total uues

s 0
s 2.133.943

Last year's tax bate s 1.069.109.915

Last year's total tax late s .1996 /SlOO

TUs year's cffcctlva tax rasa:
Last year’s adjusted taxes s 2.218.211
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 
This year's adjuswd tax base s 1.065.044,204
(after sabtracdag value of new property) 
This year’s eBeesne tax rase s .204435/Sloo
for each fiaid 
Tote eilective tax fate s .200449/Sloo

Fana to Marfcct/ 
Flood Gialrol Fund

S 536,796
S ___________0
S 536,796 
j  1,056.773,373 
.  .0507 /SlOO

ST IND HEALTH 
CARE

252.296 
_________ 0

252.296 
1,069.057,861

.0236 /$ioo~

557.743

.051893^100

262.261

.024171/sioo

çhihe/IrByearacomuy cailecaiheaHiliiiima/sektm xin  
first odhatmÊM loa jm er)

Sales tax at̂ uBiineat rase S .
> Effecove tax m e S -

t uuen ihtfoBowmg turn lÊiüess it made us

/SlOO
/SlOO

1.03 ■ maxunnm m e unlew umt pubitshes 
aoooes aial holds hearing

Last year's adiurted operating taxa 
(after subtraenng taxes on knt propeny)
Thit year's adpmed tax baae 
This year's efiectiva opwating rase 
1.08 <■ thh year's amrimain operatiiig rase 
Thn year's debt rate
Thai year's roflback rate 
lor each hnd
Thii year's rodback m e ■

.288663

2.218.211 55ZJA3.
976.400

.204435 /Stoo
1.074,794.484 
.061893 /SlOO

262.261

.220790
0 /SlOO 

.220790 /SlOO

.056045 /SlOO 
0 /SlOO 

.066046 /siOQ

1.086.044,204 
. m h  /Si'w ' 
.026105 /SlOO 

0 /SlOO
.026105 /SlOO

.JSS21 /SlOO

(Ai

Sales taxi 
Rolback tax rasa

r I*«  rotear the lar/br (hr/Irsr I

0 /Stop

ttkùì

/SlOO

V
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F e d  u p e  v ig ilan te  'ju stice ' in  B raz il
B y  T O D D  L E W A N  
A a to c ia tc d  P ré »  W r ite r

SALVADOR. Brazil (AP) -  
B razilians fed up with ram pant 
crime and turnstile justice have 
turned to vigilantism, forming lynch 
mobs and killing suspects in record 
numbers.

No exact figures are available, 
but some officials say more than 
SOO people will die in lynch-mob 
executions in 1991, three times 
more than in any previous year.

National attention was focused 
on lynchings Nov. 23, when 5,000 
residents of Matupa, a remote city in 
the western state of Mato Grosso, 
attacked three prisoners in a police 
car. They had just been arrested for 
trying to rob a rancher’s home and 
holding three women and four chil
dren hostage.

In the space of two hours, the 
mob beat die three men^with metal 
rods and rocks, poumed gasoline on 
them and burned them alive.

A videotape made by a witness 
was shown on national television 
and President Fernando Collor de 
Mello ordered an investigation.

No arrests were made, but the 
videotaper was charged with failing 
to aid fellow citizens. The charge 
was dropped later.

(AP UMipholo)

A crowd o f Irate Brazilians prepare to beat a man on a 
streetcorner in Rio de Janeiro after he yras seen trying to 
hold up a local store.

Mob 'justice' arose in 
Brazil in the 18th centu

ry, when slaves or alleged 
religious heretics some
times were lynched in 

public squares.

In January, 1,500 stormed a jail 
in Andira, a town in the southern 
state of Pmana, and tried to kill two 
prisoners accused of killing a taxi 
driver.
'  Riot troops repulsed the attack
ers. When hundreds of taxi drivers 
threatened another attack, the sus
pects were moved to a top-security 
prison hundreds of miles away.

Throughout Brazil, ordinary citi
zens are making their own law, 
killing suspects with ropes, stones, 
ice picks, farm tools, knives and 
iron bars. Police appear powerless 
to stop the violence.

No one has been arrested in any 
of the lynchings because a code of 
silence that keeps police in the dark, 
said special investigator Hermes 
Ribeiro. He is based in Salvador,

capital o f Bahia, the state where 
mob violence is most common.

“We can only su ^  it when sol
diers get there before the attack 
begins,’* he said. “ The only other 
way would be to machine-gun the 
crowd.”

Sergio Habib, secretary of the 
state Public Security Department, 
said: “ This wave o f lynchings 
reflects widespread mistrust of the 
judicial and law-enforcement sys
tem.”

Mob “justice” arose in Brazil in 
the 18th century, when slaves or 
alleged religious heretics sometimes 
w oe lynché in public siquares.

It reappeared in the late 1970s 
and in c re a ^  in the 1980s, especial
ly in in terio r villages and the 
expanding slums around major 
cities, said Paulo Menandro, a pro
fessor at Federal U niversity of 
Espirito Santo state.

The brutality reflects poverty, the 
disintegration of families and police 
corruption, all of which have grown 
worse during Brazil’s most severe 
economic crisis.

Surveys indicate one-third of the 
country’s 150 million people live in 
poverQ', and nearly half of all work
ers are paid less than $30 a wedc.

“ Brazilians thirst for a scapegoat 
for their misery,” said Helio Bicudo, 
a legislator from the leftist Workers 
Party. “ That’s why they jump to 
lynch anyone, even a car thief.”

Four-digit annual inflation, a

$123 billion foreign debt and deep 
cuts in federal spending have left 
welfare and law enforcement sys
tems unable to to p e  with rising 
crime.

Even a nation accustomed to vio
lence i^)pears shaken by the record 

»numbers of kidnappings, murders, 
rapes and organized raids on banks 
and apartment buildings in rich and 
poor districts alike.

News media report huge back
logs in the courts, overcrowded 
ja ils , the apparent im munity of 
crime bosses and failure of police to 
act on thousands of pending arrest 
warrants.

The brutality reflects 
poverty, the disintegra

tion of families and 
police corruption, all of 

which have grown worse 
during Brazil's most 

severe economic crisis.
“People don’t see bandits being 

punished, so they feel helpless,” 
said Edval Passos, head of the Bahia 
state human rights commission. 
“The frustration leads to collective 
madness.”

A nationwide survey in May by 
the Datafolha polling institute indi
cated 60 percent (A Brazilians would 
favor adopting the death penalty if a 
plebiscite was held.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON TAX INCREASE

The GRAY COUNTY will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase total tax 
revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1991 by £ percent. Your individual taxes 
may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in 
the taxable value of your property in relation to the change In taxabjle value of all other 
property.

The public hearing will be held on Septembers. 1991 at 11:00 a.m. in Gray County 
Courthouse.

FOR the proposal: Judge Carl Kennedy, Comm. Joe Wheeley, Comm. Jim Greene,
Comm. Gerald Wright, Comm. Ted Simmons 

AGAINST the proposal: None
PRESENT ^ d  not voting: None 
ABSENT: m)ne

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposéd rate represents 
over the effective tax rate that the unit published on August 26.1991. The following 
table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed
on the average home this year. Again your individual taxes may be higher or lower, 
depending on the taxble value of your woperty.

Average home value
Last Year 

29,772
County Road Ind Hlth

General exemptions available 
(amount available on the average 
home, not including senior 
citizen's or disabled person’s 
exemptions) 3,(XX)
Average taxable value 
Tax rate Total

This Year 
27,558

County Road Ind Hlth

Tax Total

3,000
29,772 26,772 29,772 

.2739 
(proposed)

79.31

27,558 24,558 27,558 
.30294

81.80
(proposed)

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $2.49 or i  percent 
compared with last year’s taxes. ^

Comparing tax rates without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate 
would increase by $.0294 per $100 of taxable value or IMoPercent compared to last 
year’s tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes in the taxable value 
of property.

' -  • /  /  '
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In Bahia, an impoverished state 
c i 11.7 miUion p e o ^  on the ndcth- 
east coast, a lynching occurs about 
every three days. Half the people in 
Bahia are illiterate and one-thud of 
the working population is unem
ployed.

Bahia had seven lynchings in 
1987,94 last year and 70 in the Qrst 
half of 1991, the state Public Securi
ty Department reported.

Race often is an elem ent in 
lynchings. A suidy by Jose de Souza 
Martins, a  professor at the Universi
ty of Sao Paulo, found 79 percent of 
lynch-mob victims were black or of 
mixed race.

Francisco Netio, city police chief 
in Salvador, said poUce need more 
money for personnel, training and 
equipment if they are to deal with 
mob violence.

Joao F erre ira , a socio log ist 
with a human rights group based 
in Salvador, said more police are

not the answer.
“ The police have always had 

abstrfute power to  insulate die ^ ite  
from violence in the slum s,”  he 
said. “Where has it gotten us?”

Pmadoxically, he said, the police 
have given the lynchers an e x é u fit.

During military rule in 1 ^ -  
1985, demh squads linked with the 
police dragged political prisoners 
and criminal suspects out of jails 
and killed them.

Many of the criminal suspects 
were said to be members of rival 
police Eartions allegedly involved in 
drug trafficking or auto theft

Today, even housew ives and 
children join lyncA mobs.

On June 14 in Santa Maria de 
Vitoria, 680 miles west of Salvador, 
30 men and women in six pickup 
trucks stopped a police car trans
porting two men who had confessed 
to killing a rancher.

They beat one of the criminals to

death and set his body afire. They 
shot the other in the neck, but the 
officers managed to  get him to  a 
hospital.

Thirty people, masked and 
armed, invaded the hospital’s emer
gency ward the next evening, 
wrapped the man in a bedsheet, look 
him to the outskirts of town and 
burned him to death.

Sometimes, mobs choose the 
wrong victim.

At Porto Velho, in the western 
jungle, 150 taxi drivers took 15- 
year-old Marcelo Souza de Santos 
fiom his home on April 4, believing 
he was involved in robbing a fellow 
driver.

In the s treet, a s  h is younger 
brother watched, they beat him to 
death with iron bars.

Witnesses confirmed later that 
Santos had not been nem the rob
bery scene. Police said he had no 
criminal record.

1991

Nodoe o f Elfecdve Tax Rale (for tne by most taxing units) 

-------P ro p erty  T a x  R ates i n ________ C ity  o f Pampa

This Dotioe concerns 1991 property t u  rata for___ C ity  o f Pampa It presents information
about three t u  rates. Last year’s t u  rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property u x a  last year. This year’s 
effective t u  rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare propertia taxed in both years. This year’s
roUftocI: t u  rate is the highest t u  rate the taxing unit c u  set before taxpayen c u  start t u  rollback procedures. In each case 
these rata are found by dividing the total amount of taxa by the t u  base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments 
a  required by stale law. The rata are given p a  SKX) of property value.

Last year’s t u  rate:
Last year’s operating uuies 
Last year’s debt tax«
Last year’s total Uxes 
Last year’s t u  base 
Last year’s total t u  rate

TUs year’s cflective t u  rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxa
(after subtracting t u a  on lost property)
This year’s adjusted ux  base
(after subtracting value of new property)
This year’s effective t u  rate

$ 2,102,875.51
S 375,513»48
c 27476.300.%
Î  "3/!):i)13,485.00
S _____________ .66 /SIOO

2.467.231.00

$ 367.257.505.00

S ________ .671799 /SIOO

{.In the first year a city or county collects the additional sales uu  it ttum insert the following lines imless it
made Us first ad/usonent last year) <

• t  n /SIOO— Sates t u  adjustment rate 
=• Effective t u  rate .671799 /SIOO

1.03 •  mavimiiin rate unlesit unit pubUsba 
notioa and hdds hearing .691952 /SIOO

This year’s rollback t u  rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating t u a  
(after subtracting t u a  on lost property) 
This year’s adjusted t u  base 
This year’s effective operating rate 
.72 for school distria (or zero)
1.08 (or add S.08 for schools) ^ this year’s 
maximum operating rate 
This year’s clebt rate

2.093.40B.00
S 367.257.505.00
$ ________ .570011
« 0~

TJiòÓ

.615612 /SIOO

.105119 im r

{A school distria must insert the following lines)
> This year’s rollback rate before adjustment S .720731 /SIOO

Rate to recoup lost revenue S 0
= Adjusted rollback rate s 0 /$lóó

3 This year’s rollback rate s .720731 /SIOO

{A city or county that collects the additional sales tax (induding one that collects the tax for the first
time this year) must msert the foUowmg lines:)
— Sates t u  acjiistment rate S _____________ 0 /SIOO
= Rollbadc tax ra te________ __________________ t  _________ 0 ^^100

SCHEDULE A: Unenamibered Fund Balances
The following balanoa wiD probaUy be left in the unit’s property t u  accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balanca are not encumbered by a cociesponding debt obligation. -

Type of Property T u  Fund

Maintenance & Operating

SCHEDULES: 1991 Debt Service
/The unit plans to pay the ft^w in g  amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property These 
amounts will be paid from property t u  revenua (or «AiitinMi «eiiiii u x  revenues, if appiicaUe).

Deserlpdoa Coatraa
of Debt to be I

G.O. Bonds Series 1964 $80,000.00
G.O. Bonds Series 1987 60,000.00

tobePaM
$ 90,165.00 

137,370.00

ToM

$170,165.00
197,370.00

Total required bx  1991 debt service $ 367.535.00

-  Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A

-  Excess ooUections last year 

■ Total to be paid from taxa in 1991 367,535.00

Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
ooOea only 9 5 .J I  of in  taxa  in 1991 19,344.00

■ Total Debt Service Levy 386,879.00

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
firom Additional Sales Tax

(F tx  counties and dties widi addiiionnl M cent sales tax)

In caln ilaringitt effective and rollback t u  rates, the unit fsiimatrd that it win ieceivei, 
additional sates and uee t u  revenues. "

-0- .m

T u  notice contains o «
the fu ll calculations at

calculations. You ran inspea a copy of

Name of parson preparing thii notice W. Pat Bagiev
TM * A ssessor/C o llecto r fo r  th e  C ity  o f Pappa
rwpwepawvi .AugiSt2B, 1991_______________
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Lifestyles
Let’s go! V)*

Spray for plant pests now; harvesting pears

(Staff photo by Stan Pytlii j)
Left, Robert Knowles, with Parrpa Hiph School choir members, Stacey Collum, Lone Bre laupt 
and «Joel Arrington. They are prepanng for a hole-in-one shootout beginning Aug. 31. at the 
Pampa Middle School field. The shootout continues Sept. 7 and 8, with final action on S'^pt. 14. 
Knowles, along with Pampa Insurance Agency, will donate a 1991 OkJsmobile Cutlass .^alais for 
an individual able to score a hole-in-one on a pre-selected hole at Hidden Hills Golf «course. For 
more information, call any Pampa High School choir member.

Public Lan(ds Day planned for September 7

PEACH THEE BORER CONTROL
Don’t forget to treat fruit trees 

with Dursban for the peach tree 
borer. Research has proven that 
good control can be achieved with a 
single late August, or early Septem
ber application of the insecticide. 
Treatment is made by thoroughly 
wetting the lower trunk and limb« 
of each tree (1/2 gallon) with the 
spray mixed according to label 
directions. I prefer to use a small (1 
to 3 gallon) pum p-up pressure 
sprayer rather than a hose-on 
sprayer for the home garden. 
APHIDS-PLANTUCE

We have had several calls during 
the last 2 weeks about aphids and 
plant lice as they are sometimes 
called. Aphids can infect a wide 
variety of plants and there are a 
wide variety o f aphids as well. 
Aphids can also cause honey dew 
where lower leaves have a shiny 
appearance. Aphids are commonly 
infesting peas, okra, cucum bers, 
melons ":.u several other vegeta
bles as well as trees such as Pecan 
and American Elm. Several insecti
cides are labeled for use against 
aphids-Malathion and Diazinon are 
fairly  common-always read the 
label for specific directions about 
the vegetable to be sprayed.

Most maple trees, as well as 
some other landscape planting of 
trees and shrubs are experiencing 
their “annual” leaf scorch. This is 
followed by their leaf drop syn
drome.

G enerally  this is caused by

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

excessive loss of moisture from the 
leaves due to evaporation or transpi
ration. Our low humidity and hot 
weather combine to cause some 
trees to loe more water than their 
roots can absorb. This usually 
occurs with dry soil conditions. 
Leaves can also scorch when the 
soil is too wet. This can be caused 
by the fact that roots require oxygen 
to function properly. Wet soils are 
often low in oxygen, causing root 
death. As the^?oots start to die, they 
absorb less water.

Roots play a most important part 
in the life of plants. It takes a proper 
combination of soil, nutrients, water 
and oxygen for a good healthy root 
system. Too much or too little of 
any ingredient can cause plant stress 
such as the leaf scorch we are seeing 
on most maples. I really believe 
most maples need large amounts of 
water applied to this root zone at 
this time of the year.
WHEN DO YOU HARVEST
EEASS2

Questions sometimes arise as to 
when should you harvest a pear. 
When trees are loaded down, har
vest needs to begin as soon as possi-

ble to avoid limb breakage. Howev
er, early harvest leads to poor quali
ty fruit As a rule, harvest generally 
should be done in late August or 
September. Several criteria can be 
used to determine fruit maturity. 
These are Firmness, color, and cork
ing of lenticels. While few hoeown- 
ers have pressure testers, a crude 
measure can be done by hand. When 
the fruit changes from the firmness 
of a baseball to the feel of a softball, 
it is close to maturity. The back
ground color of a mature fruit will 
change from light green to a yellow 
color. Fh'obably the easiest indicator 
of maturity are the fruit lenticels. 
These are small ‘dots’ or indenta
tions on each fruit’s skin. Lenticels 
on an immature pear are white; 
however, as cork cells develop, the 
lenticels become brown and shal
low. The brown color in lenticels is 
a good indicator that the fruit is 
ready to be picked, and will ripen 
without shriveling. After harvest, 
pears should be stored at room tem
perature until they soften. After 
softening, they can be canned, eaten 
fresh or stored in the refrigerator 
until needed.

Mote than SOO litter prevention, 
improvement and beautification pro
jects are expected to be carried out 
nationw ide on Sept. 7 for Keep 
America Beautiful, Inc.’s eighth 
observance of Public Lands Day.

Organized under Keep America 
Beautiful’s Public Lands Steward
ship program. Public Lands Day is 
designed to involve citizen volun
teers in cleaning and maintaining 
nearby public lands. It encourages 
lasting public and privat sector 
interest in preserving the cleanli
ness, beauty, safety and healthful
ness of the nation’s federal, state, 
county and municipal lands.

“These areas, which are often 
viewed as belonging to the federal, 
state or municipal governm ent, 
belong to everyone, and i t ’s our 
responsibility to see that they are

preserved for future generations,” 
according to Pam Locke of Clean 
Pampa. Inc., an affiliate o f keep 
America Beautiful, Inc. She points 
out that public lands include any
thing from recreation areas and 
waterways to highways, airports or 
vacant lots.

“Keep America Beautiful’s Pub
lic Lands Stewardship Program con
tinues to grow every year,” said 
Roger Powers, president of Keep 
America Beautiful. “More and more 
public/private partnerships are being 
formed each year to establish ongo
ing stewardship programs which 
benefit our beaches, parks, water
ways and roadways. It’s important 
to encourage continuing programs 
in preserving the cleanliness, beau
ty, safety and healthfulness of the 
nation’s federal, state, county and

municipal lands. Clean Pampa, Inc., 
'.. part of a national effort at the 
grassrooots level to preserve our 
nation’s heritage.”

A lso, Locke points out that 
Clean Pampa, Inc. is organizing a 
clean up event. Local volunteers 
who have adopted Pampa parks and 
stretches o f highw ays, w ill be 
involved in a clean up effort as part 
of Public Lands Day activities.

Keep America Beautiful. Inc. is 
a national, non-profit, public educa
tion organization dedicated to 
improving waste handling practices 
in 460 certified affiliate communi
ties in 40 states, including 19 offi
cial, state-affiliate organizations. 
Keep America Beautiful and its 
affiliates offer practical grassroots 
solutions to the nation’s solid waste 
and litter issues.

Clarendon College offers computer courses
The following computer courses 

w ill be offered during the fall 
semester on the Clarendon College 
campus. The computer courses will 
require outside labs. The lab hours 

I will be set up on a flexible schedule 
' to accommodate individual student’s

schedules. Each course will meet 
one night a week for four weeks. 
Pam Denney, business department 
chairperson, will be teaching the 
courses. Each course will be offered 
for either one hour college credit or 
for adult vocational credit To obtain

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

cost and other information, contact 
the registrar’s office, 874-3571.

C lasses scheduled are: Disk 
Operating System, registration by 
Aug. 29; Aug. 29-Sept 19; Thurs
days, 6-10 p.m.

W ordPerfect, registration by 
September 26; Sept. 26-O ct 17; 
Thursdays, 6-10 p.m.

PageMaker, registration by O ct 
24; O ct 24-Nov. 14; Thursdays, 6- 
10 p.m.

Let’s eat!

(Staff photo by Stan PoNard)
Pampa High Schoo! seniors ranked in the top 25% of the graduating class were honored with a con- 
tinenta! breakfast for them and their parents on Friday. Dr. Dawson Orr, PISD superintendant, con
gratulated them on their academic success

Test your knowledge of history and the constitution

Men who wear earrings 
feel their ears burning

991

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Abby is on 
a tw o-w eek vacation . Follow ing 
is a selection o f some of h e r  fa
vo rite  p as t le tters.)

DEAR ABBY: A Montana wife 
asked you why her husband suddenly 
started to wear a tiny gold earring in 
his left ear. (She asked him and he 
refused to tell her.) You said you 
didn’t  know, but if she ever found 
out,’to let you know.

I’m surprised th a t you didn’t 
know, Abby. It means that he has 
become a member of the gay com
munity.

HEP IN OAKLAND

DEAR ABBY: T hat Montana 
husband probably wears a gold ear
ring in his left ear for the same 
reason I have a gold tooth in front 
with a ruby in it. I like it!

AN INDIVIDUAL

DEAR INDIVIDUAL: Pm with 
you. A person’s right to be him
self is one of our cherished 
ftreedoms, so why should a person" 
have to **explain” his reason for 
it? It’s hia ear and hia business, 
and as for as I know, wearing an 
earring is neither immoral nor 
iU a ^ . But there seenu to be a 
variety of opinions. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Pm a man who had 
his ears pierced four 3rears ago, and

G wouldn’t  believe the static Fve 
flnom people because of one little 

spedc of gold the size of a pinhead!
Fve been accused of being a ho- 

moaexual, a latent transvestite and 
just plain weird. I assure 3rou I am as 
average aa most men. ..

I attend college and see more and 
more macho gu)rs wearing ea rrin g  
on campus. I don’t  know if there is 
any significancp to wearing only one

earring in the left ear. I wear mine 
there because I am right-handed and 
it’s easier to put on. My buddy wears 
one in his right ear because it’s not 
seen by the police if he’s stopped for 
a traffic violation. Sign me ...

PIERCED AND PROUD

DEAR ABBY: A sailor who has 
sailed three years on the coast of 
China wears a gold ring in his left 
ear to prove that he has been there.

RETIRED CAPTAIN, AGE 80

DEAR ABBY: Men have worn 
ea rrin g s  for cen tu ries  — 
Shakespeare, Rembrandt and King 
James II, to name a few of the more 
prominent of them.

A ncient Greeks and Romans 
borrowed the custom from the Per
sian and Indian men. Our own 
American Indian braves also wore 
earrings. And how about the early 
African warriors? And the pirates?

Men wore earrings long before 
women did, so why all the ruckus?

L I ^  AND LET LIVE

DEAR ABBY: A man wears a gold 
earring in his left ear to let the world 
know that he has crossed the equa
tor.

OLD MARINER

DEAR ABBY: I am a man who 
wears a little gold earring in my left 
ear because of my religion.

I am a Buddist, and all Buddists 
wear one gold earring— and always 
in the left ear.

I am surprised you didn’t  know 
that, Abby.

A BUDDIST

DEAR BUDDHIST: And If you 
are really a Buddhist, I am sui^ 
prised thiat you don’t know how 
to speU "Buddhisi.”

CONSTITUTION QUIZ 
By The Associated Press

For this bicentennial of the ratifi
cation of the Bill of Rights, the 
National Constitution Center, in 
Philadelphia, has prepared thie fol
lowing quiz to test your “Constitu
tional IQ

1 — Lincoln’s Em ancipation 
Proclamation in 1863 freed all the 
slaves. True or false?

2 — The Supreme Court ruled 
that the stales may not prohibit flag 
burning. Is there any place in the 
Constitution where the flag is men
tioned?

3 — There are two ways to pro
pose an amendment to the Constitu
tion. One is by two-thirds of each 
house of Congress approving the 
proposal, and the other method is by

the application of two-thirds of the 
several states to call a convention 
for proposing the amendment. 
Which one of these methods has 
never been used?

4 — What is m ^ t  by the phrase 
that the “ triu m ^  of the Constitu
tion is that it proved flexible?’’

5 — In 1869, the English Parlia
ment passed the English Bill of 
Rights, which limited the crown’s 
power and set forth basic responsi
bilities for English citizens. Many 
features in our Constitution and Bill 
of Rights have their origin in Eng
land’s Bill of Rights or the English 
common law tradition. One of these 
is the right of “ habeas corpus." 
What does that merm?

6 — What is the main difference 
between the English Bill of Rights 

and the U.S. Constitution?

ANSWERS
1 — False. It freed only the slaves 

in the Confederate States. The 13ih 
Amendment, passed in 1865, abol
ished slavery m all of the U.S.

2 — No.
3 — To date , no Constitution 

C onvention has been called to 
amend the Constitution.

4 — By saying that the Constitu
tion proved “ flexible,’’ it meant that 
I t  could change enough to meet 
changing circumstances and condi
tions. It was built on strong, funda
mental principles that act as an 
aiK'hor in times of change and crisis. 
It works today in this modem tech
nological age, although it was writ

ten in the colonial days of quill and 
pens.

5 — “ Habeas corpus” — no per
son may be im prisoned without 
cause. L.

6 — The most important differ
ence is the act of Parliament in the 
English Bill of Rights. Theoretical
ly, it can be eliminated or modified ^  
by another act of Parliament. (Par
liament is the legislative branch of
the English government.)

Any change to the U.S. Constitu
tion must be in the form of a consti
tutional amendment and follows a 
specific process; the protections 
cannot be changed by a simple act 
of Congress.

Family Eye Care
__________ ^ ^ Since 1972

□  Vision examinations
□  Contact lens examinations
□  On site optical lab providing

one day service
□  Prescriptions filied or duplicated

from other offices
□  Reasonably priced frames
□  Specialist in contact lenses
□  Medicare/Medicaid providers
□  Industrial vision care

665-0771
D rs . S im m o n s  & S im m o n s

1324 N. Banks 
Pam|M, Tx

LABOR
DAY

EARLY DEARUNEJ
eiASSIFIED LINE ADS

P if iNttrfltR P ti^ lls t
Friday, A>|. 10..........................................Tliartiay 12 aa#«
laaity, Sakt. 1.......................... ................ Tliara4ay S f .m .
Naa^ay. Sakt. 2...............................................Frl4ay 2 f .m .
Taaa4ay. SaF«. t .............................................. Frl4ay S y.ai.

OLASSmiD DISPLAY
faaiay, laFt. 1............................................Tliara4ay 2 f .m .
Maaday, SaF«. 2............................................Tliara4ay S f .m .
Taaaiay, SaFf. S.............................................. Friday 11 a.M.

DISPLAY ADV.
Maa4ay, SaF«. 2..........................................Tliafa4ay F F*»*
Faaa4ay, SaFf* ••••• ••• •- 1 a*M,
Va4aaa4ay, faFl. 4............... .......................... FrMay 2 F«*«
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T oday’s Crossivord, 
P uzzle

The World Almanac*Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Whale 
4 Worthless bit 
7 Openings

10 Author —  
Vonnegut

12 Disorderly 
flight

14 Popeye’s 
friend OHve

15 Piace
16 Officiai 

records
17 Capture
18 Weak
20 Sea
22 Spanish 

dances
24 Wild disorder
26 Singer Edith

30 Ailment
31 Mao —  tung
32 Vetch
33 Nullified
37 Vegetable
39 Gifted

speaker
40 Petroleum  

source 
(2 wds.)

43 Become 
twisted

45 Sentence 
part

49 Gold (Sp.)
50 Philosopher 

Immanuel —
52 Serb, e.g.
53 Cooking fat
54 Sea pheasant
55 Melody
56 Turn the 

page (abbr.)
57 State further
58 —  Lingus 

(airline)

DOWN
1 South of 

Kans.
2 Damage 

severely
3 American 

Indian /

Answer to Previous P u u le

[d L u y U U L J U
□ □ □ 1 0 N □ 1 L

G N T □ N U \ s \
□ □ □ □ □ [ H Q a □

m U C IQ
□ □ □ □ m m 1 1 L

0 P 1 N X 1 1
p A T E 1 L L
R 1 A A S T

□ A D
lOlBl
□ □ □ □
F L

£  A S 
ÍA C T A

rSIETTTS ■ C I U I R I E I
4 Question 

answerers
5 Mythical bird
6 Instruct
7 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
8 Baseballer 

Nolan —

1®"

15

w

T T

lÄ "

35

37

23

24
25

W

JT

Priest’s
vestment
Topple
Mexican
sandwich
Very smali
quantity
Sixth sense
(abbr.)
Before this 
time
Telegram
Abstract
being
Leave --------
Beaver
Jacob’s son
G-man
Dolores —
Rio
Built
Audacity
Finally
(2 wds.)
Hawaiian
timber tree
Irritates
Andes animal
Pluck

27

28
29
30

34
35
36

38

41
42
43
44 —

j r

46

47
48
49
51

contendere 
Hawaiian 
food fish 
Sensible 
At any time 
Alley —  
Actor Sparks
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WALNUT COVE By M ark Cullum

À m a n s gat to 
invest in his 
dnesiT«, Ardfwa. 

/

*ifeumean he 
should slkia^ 
idoHctD reach 

his polls?
\

No, I mean he 
should àkièM  

t u t /

Q U i L a *

THE WIZARD OF ID

VH0UU7 
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By Brant Parker and Johnny H art
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EEK &  MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny H art
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Astro-Graph
VMOO (Aug. 2S-Sepl. 2S) There are 
some additional benefits in work you 
perform «reH today. However, you won't 
be in a position to appreciate the re
wards iintesa you pul forth the effort. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you’ll find it. The Astro-Qraph Match
maker Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect tor you. Mail $2 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelofw to Matchmaker, c /o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428. .
L IM A  (S ept 23-Oct. 23) You have a lot 
In common that you can share with 
someone you know only casually. You 
may have an opportunity to get to know 
this individual better today. Capitalize 
on it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
in general appear quite promising for 
you today, primarily because of your te
nacity in overcoming difficulties. You 
can accomplish everything you desire. 
SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Indi
viduals for whom you’re responsible 
should be managed with a firnn hand to
day. Instinctively, you’ll know how to as
sert yourself without being cold or 
unkind.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
fundarrMMital business sense could put 
you in the profit column today — if you 
adhere to it in commercial dealings. You 
shouldn’t have trouble with either the 
pennies or the dollars.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Asso- 
c lf tes will find you an admirable individ
ual to be involvisd with today because of 
the way you handle responsibilities 
Your a t t ih ^  will help elevate their ca
pabilities as weR.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) Be charita
ble and compassionate today with 
those less fortunate than you. However, 
be realistic as to what extent you are 
able to help them. Don’t get in over your 
hofld
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You’re the 
dependable one that friends can lean 
on today when they feel they have prob
lems with which they can’t cope. You’ll 
be remarkably adroit at coming up with 
solutions.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) You have a 
slight edge over others in competitive 
developments today. Keep this in the 
back of your mind in case a “hard nose’ 
starts throwing some weight around. 
GEMINI (May 21-J«me 20) Take time to
day to communicate in some manner 
with an old friend who now resides far 
from you. This relationship is worth 
proper maintenance.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) The proba
bilities for achieving your obfectives 
look promising today, but you may not 
score your victories on your initial at
tempt. If you are stymied, regroup and 
try again.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone who 
admires and respects you might make a 
suggestion today that will be a tough pill 
to swallow. It's best you bite the bullet 
and heed the advice.

MARVIN
BABIES h a ve  

A  r e a l  o r a l  
FIXATION, JEFF

EVERyiMlNG MARVIN 
COMES ACROSS HE 

TRIES TO POT IN 
HIS MOUTH 8-26

Bv Tom Armstrong
NOW... FOR THE 

GUINNESS BOOK 
DF WORLD 
RECORDS..,

mmi
ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

V...YOU ARE THE 
TWO WHO SAVED 
M E  FROM  THE 
SPARTAHS!

lY 'M IG H T  ) I  WATCHED THE 
SAY , /S U N  SET BEFORE , 

THAT/ ) I  WENT TO SLEEP ' 
I AND I  WAS ALONE!

'  DID YOU GET 
HERE?

WE CAN 
SEE IN  

THE 
DARK!

/ t h a t 's  R IG HT/y o u ) I  KNEW, FROM VOUr /  RIGHT ON
'^ W E R E  SOUND 

WHAT?.^) ASLEEP W HEN, 
— , WE C A M E  ,

ACROSS YOU!

m a n n e r  o f  DRESS. 
YOU WERE NOT O F  
THIS WORLD! Y..VOU 
ARE GODS. AREN’T

\ta u ?

y - ,

TH’ FIRST 
COUNT... 
WRONG 
OM TH' 

SECOND!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

’T m  trying to get her listed In the N ational 
Registry of O bnoxious Yacht N am es'!"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

CWOiMKoor 
OM byCovNOtS 4

“If o n e  of th e m  cou ld  ju m p  o v e r  
th e  m o o n , h o w  c o m e  th e y  c a n ’t 

g e t o v e r th e  fe n c e ? *

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

N otice
Marmaduke, Garfield an d  Peanuts com ic  
strips for the w eek  of Aug. 26-A ug. 3 0  w ere  
u n in te n tio n a lly  o m itte d  fro m  th e  p a c k e t  
m ailed  to  the new spaper. W e  have  asked  
that the  missing strips be sent to .th e  new s
p a p e r  by e x p re s s  m ail, but th e y  had  not 
a rriv e d  by p re s s  tim e  M o n d a y . W e  h ave  
s u b s t itu te d  tw o  o th e r  c o m ic  s tr ip s  fo r  
today's paper and  will continue the substitu
tio n s  te m p o ra rily  until th e  m iss in g  strips  
arriv e . W e  reg re t any  in c o n v e n ie n c e  th is  
m ay have caused our readers.

KIT N ' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

ä
•  IM I by NCA. me

WINTHROP
KNOW 'M OÍS V eiT IK ie WITH 
U S ? MYCDUiSIN OUM A.

• (Mi<w*M4 Mc

OLIVIA^ HaCM BOLIVIA, , 
ANO SHE<3 AN EXPERT 

O N  TR IV IA .

Bv Dick Cavalli
I  N EV ER  <NOW -WHEN 
H Efe PUTTINE m e  o h .

T

/.X

(Mai

CALVIN AND HOBBES
IN YVE CXiMMEßCIWLS, 
THIS COLA <5ßEArLI 
INCBEAQKi ONE'S 

SEK APVEWl .

19-M

O f» ' "
A- f I *

By Bill VWitterson
tMlOENTLH A UTTIE 
UCEMSE ON MA0I90K 
ANENVJE’S  PART.

PH0Ö1 
RfóW rv)P 

NC5E.

THE BORN LOSER

9 1*

Bv Art and Chip Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST

v^.
- s

By Bob Thaves

I T ' /  A /^ /X 7 t//Z £  Of I

»  \ 3  ► fol.Y  I V / V r ^ / 2 . A .  ,

j  call it  i

^  r» -iA K » s f 5 - 1 4 -

ROBOTMAN®
1 WENT Tö TME BACX-TD-SCHoOL 
SAIE ANP QOT A VWVL NCHt0OCK 
And an  ASS0IÍTWENT OF DECORATIVE 
ERASERS.TUAT I'fA  

K ---------------  EXCITEP ABOUT

...REALlY..QiUnE
Excrrcp...

by Jim Mcddick
TV'S ANIAZINbTHEWAf THE 
VIINP TThES TO tDpE WITH 

^IKNIHCNT disaster ,ISHT “

^ ------------------

I

ARLO & JAMS® 
WHAT 16 
lAaOROAX 
PAOr

IT6A6P6aAlOW I 
TD^EAEMaO? J  
THE AMEmK)
wstmt

/

l à "¡ A j t / ím d m o h '

by Jimmy Johnson 
VMATHAPPEHePt&HI/At ‘
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Cowboys get Beuerlein from 
Highsmith shows up for first practice

IRVING (AP) - H ie  Ddlas Cow
boys acquired third-year quarter
back Sieve Beuerlein from the Los 
A ngeles R aiders Sunday in 
exchange for an undisclosed draft 
choice in 1992.

B euerle in .
26, was vying 
throughout the 
p r e s e a s o n  
w ith Vince 
Evans for the 
backup spot to ^
Jay Schroeder.
Rookie Todd 
Marinovich, a 
f i r s t - r o u n d  
draft choice, 
is the Raiders*
No. 3 quarter- ^  ,
Imk̂  for 1991. B0U®rl

“ We had too many quarterbacks 
and Steve was the guy to go.** said 
coach Art Shell.

Beueriein split playing time with 
Schroeder in 1988 arid 1989, partic
ipating in 20 games and starting in 
IS. He was a fourth-round draft 
choice from Notre Dame in 1987, 
but did not play that season.

As a starter in the Raiders* last 
six games of 1989, Beuerlein com
p le te  66 of 135 pass attempts for

1,078 yards and seven touchdowns 
while throwing ordy three imeroep- 
tions in theTinal five games that 
year.

Before the 1990 season, with 
Schroeder pigned to a $900,000 
contract. Beuerlein held out. He 
missed all o f the preseason and 
when he returned, the jo b  was 
Schroeder*s.

Although on the roster throughout 
1990, Beuerlein was never allowed 
to dress for a game as Evans was 
the backup to Schroeder. Beuerlein 
was limited to running the “scout” 
team in practices.

Rumors about a possible trade to 
the Cowboys circulated earlier in 
training camp, then started anew 
recently. There were also discus
sions with the Phoenix Cardinals, 
who lost starting quarterback Timm 
Rosenbach last week to a knee 
injury.

“ This is a situation where we 
have been actively pursuing Beuer
lein for quite some time.” Cowboys 
coach Jimmy Johnson said, adding 
talks had been held qxrtadically for 
the last year.

“ (Owner Jerry Jones) and 1 both 
felt like we could really improve 
our football team if we could bring

Beuerlein to the Dallas Cowboys.”
The deal made Sunday means 

Beuerlein will report to the Cow
boys as a backup to starter Troy 
Aikman. The other quarterback on 
the Cowboys* roster is 36-year-old 
Cliff SioudL

The Raiders made another trade 
Sunday, sending offensive guard 
New t H arrell to the C leveland 
Browns for another undisclosed 
draft choice.

Harrell was a lOth-round draft 
choice in 1988 from West Texas 
State, who never played a down for 
the Raiders because of injuries.

The Raiders and other NFL teams 
must trim their rosters from 60 to 
47 players by Monday.

In another development Sunday, 
fullback Alonzo Highsmith prac
ticed with the Cowboys for the 

.first time since he began his pre
season holdout over a contract dis
pute.

Highsmith missed all of the Cow 
boys’ training camp b ^ u s e  o t the 
d ie te d  contract, which included a 
stipulation that he take a pay cut if 
he is injured this season. Highsmith 
was. hobbled by injuries last year 
after he was traded to Dallas by the 
Houston Oilers.

NFL QBs take center stage
B yH A N K K U R Z Jr. . 
Associated Press W riter

The 49ers are better o ff  than 
most, even with Joe Montana on 
the sidelines. The Saints and Patri
ots aien*t sure yet, the Cardinals are 
looking and the Dol|4tins are hope
ful $25 million man Dan Marino 
will get untracked by next Sunday*s 
opener against Buffalo.

The subject is quarterbacks. As 
the start of the NFL season draws 
near, die tiuui behind die center is at 
the center of attention.

San Francisco hasn*t started a 
season without Montana running its 
offense for 10 years. But they*re 
hardly  pan ick ing , even though 
M ontana may have to undergo 
elbow surgery that would shelve 
him for at least four weeks.

That*s because Steve Young, his 
$2 million-dollar^lus backup, has 
been nothing short o f spectacular, 
completing 54 o f 69 passes with 
four touchdowns and no intercep
tions in leading the 49ers to a 5-0 
preseason, their best since 1954.

The 49ers open their season next 
Monday night against the Giants in 
East Rutherford, N J .

There*s no such luxury in New 
Orleans, where the Saints have yet 
to decidie between Steve Walsh and 
Bobby Hebert. Saturday’s 28-24 
loss to M iam i did  noth ing  for 
either.

“ I don’t think either one of them 
played real well,” coach Jim Mcua 
said.

Hebert played the fust half and 
was 8-for-19 for 82 yards with two 
interceptions, one of which went 72 
yards the odier way for a touch
down. The Saints led 17-7 at half
time. but their longest scoring drive 
was 12 yards.

“ I don’t  know if I won the job or 
lost it,” Hebert said. “ I don’t make 
those décidons.”

Walsh played the second half and 
was 16-for-26 for 151 yards with 
one interception. He directed a 76- 
yard touchdow n m arch in the 
fourth quarter that put the Saints

ahead, then nearly pulled the game 
out afte r M iam i scored the go- 
ahead TD on a blocked punt.

*Tve done everything I could in 
training camp,” Walsh said. “ I just 
have to let them make the deci
sion.”

Mora will make his choice this 
week.

Rookie coach Dick MaePherson 
has a different problem  in New 
England, where Tommy Hodson 
and H u ^  Millen both have played 
well enough to start.

In the Patriots* 24-3 vic tory  
against the Giants, Hodson was 9- 
for-11 for 127 yards, including a 
31-yard TD to Irving Fryar, and 
Millen was lO-for-15 for 104 yards 
with one interception.

NFL roundup
“ We’ll watch the films and the 

offensive staff will rrudee the deci
sion on quarterback . W e’ll 
aimouiKe it at a meeting on Mon
day,” MaePherson said.

How excited were the Patriots to 
beat the defending Super Bowl 
champs?

As MaePherson was walking off 
the field, he was met by chief exec
utive officer Sam Jankovich, who 
hugged and kissed him.

The Cardinals, coming off a 46-0 
rout of New England, were excited, 
too. They thought they were set. 
Timm Rosenbach had connected on 
13 of 16 passes against the Patriots 
and nioenix was off to a 3-0 start.

But duriiig a non-contact drill on 
Wednesday, Rosenbach caught his 
cleat in the turf, ruptured an anteri
or criiciate ligament and is lost for 
the season.

Tom Tupa did not take a snap in 
a game all (ff last season, but sud
denly he’s listed as the Cardinals’ 
starter. A 7-for-13,119-yard perfor
mance Friday in Phoenix’s 34-10 
romp over the Broncos did nothing 
to make fans forget Rosenbach.

Marino, armed with his new con
tract, would have been delighted

Lew is ex p lo d es  to  v ic to ry  
in  fastest ever  1 0 0 -m eters

with a 7*for-13 perform ance 
against New Orleans. He’s 14 of 55 
for 129 yards in his last two games 
and failed to lead the Dolphins to a 
single touchdown in seven exhibi
tion quarters.

“ 1 did not play too good,” Mari
no said Saturday after going just 5- 
for-18 in Miami’s vicUM  ̂ over the 
Saints. “ 1 made some bad decisions 
throwing the ball and 1 got urducky 
on a couple of them.”

Marino threw interceptions to 
end each of the D olphins’ first 
three possessions. One was 
returned for a touchdown by defen
sive lineman Frank Warren.

“ I’ve been struggling all camp 
with the first offense,’’ he said. 
“ The chem istry  doesn ’t seem  
right.”

Steve Beuerlein is hoping the 
chemistry is better for him in Dal
las than it was with the Los Ange
les Raiders. The Cowboys, seeking 
an experienced backup for Troy 
Aikman, acquired Beuerlein on 
Sunday for a 1992 draft pick.

“ This is a situation where we, 
have been actively pursuing Beuer
lein for quite some time,*’ said 
Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson, 
whose offense stopped dead after 
Aikman was injured late last sea
son.

Beuerlein lost his starting job  
with LA to Jay Schroeder last year 
when he held out and did not dress 
for a game.

Dallas also signed fullback Alon
zo Highsmith to a 1-year contract 
that will pay him $350,000, but 
only $140,000 if he is injured.

“ I held out as long as I could as 
far as protecting m yself,’’ said 
Highsmith, who was hobbled by 
injuries last year after coining from 
Houston. “ With that injury clause, 
there was no use for me to go 
through training camp and take a 
chance on getting in jin ^ .”

The Raiders also made another 
trade Sunday, sending offensive 
guard Newt Harrell to the Cleve
land Browns for another und is
closed draft choice.

B j ENRICO JACOMINI 
AP Sports W riter

TOKYO > Cari Lewis knew 
that for all his wortd championships 
and Olympic gold medals, he had to 
prove himself again.

He may have proved that he’s the 
best of all time.

At age 30, eight years after sprint
ing to his first world championship 
gold medal, he ran the giemest 100 
meters in the history of track and 
field on Sunday. A crowd of 60,000 
that included the Emperor of Japan 
went wild and acclaimed him as the 
hero of the Wrald Track and Field 
Championships.

Lewis goes into the books u  the 
new world record-holder in the 
men’s 100 meters after winning in 
9.86 seconds. He’s also the first 
winner of an individual gold medal 
in each of the three world champi
onships.

“It feels p ea t to be 30 and run the 
race of my life,” he said.

Santa Monica Track Club team
mates Leroy Burrell and Dennis 
Mitchell, who took second and third, 
hailed him as the best of all time.

“ He’s probably the greatest track 
athlete that ever graced the planet,” 
said Mitchell, who was third in 9.91 
seconds. “ He is the epitome of com
petitors.”

In 14 events in three World Oiam- 
pionships and two Olympics, Lewis 
has 13 gold medals and a silver. His 
only loss was to Joe DeLoach in the 
200-meter final at the 1988 Seoul 
Games.

It was an incredible ffnal — the 
fastest ever, with six runners under 
10 seconds. Lewis, who was fifth 
halfway through the race, was so 
excited after rallying to pass Burrell 
in the final five m eters that he 
flipped his aims around his head in 
distelief and looked around, deeply 
moved, after realizing that he had 
won.

“ He passed us as if  we were 
standing still,”  said Burrell, who 
surpassed his world-record time of 
9.90 seconds by finishing in 9.88. 
“ It was the peatest 100 meters of 
all times. Carl was the best and he 
deserved to win. I am glad I was 
part of i t ”

Lewis, wrapped in an American 
flag, got a standing ovation as he 
took a victray lap around the Nation
al Stadium. Emperor Akihiko left the 
royal box to personally congratulate 
him after the awards ceremony.

After watching Burrell set the 
world record at the U.S. champi
onships on June 14 in New York, 
Lewis admitted his confidence was 
shaky coming to Tokyo, but stressed 
he had yet to run the best race of his

F io n d a  team s top  AP football poll
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

Maybe Florida should change its 
nickniane from the Sunriiine Stale to 
the College Fbotball Stale.

•Hwee ^  the top five teams in The 
Associated Press preseason poll are 
from Florida, the most impressive 
showing by one state in the 55-year 

iiistory of the survey. Florida State u  
No. I, Miami is N a  3 and Florida is 
No. 5.

*‘We*re starting the year as the 
No. 3 team in Floriida, bat this is one 
state where that’s not all bad.” said 
Florida conch Steve Sporrier. “One 

.of our primary gonls is to become 
the top program in the state. If we 
can achieve that each year, we will 
be a natkxiany ranked team.”

F lo rida’s three D ivision I-A 
schoob have parlayed warm weath
er. great high school u le n t  and 
statewide football fever into a win
ning combination.

“ All three programs have really 
been clickhig,’’ said Florida State 
conch Bobby Bowden. “ I certainly 
feel Miami and Florida are among 
the coontry’i  lop teams. The scary 
thing is we’ve got to play both of

Miami has won three national 
championships since 1983 and fin
ished no lower than No. 3 the last 
fíve years. Florida State has lost 
only six games in the last four years 
and Florida, which tied a school 
record with nine victories last sea
son, is a rising power under Spivri- 
er.

“ It’s great that all three Florida 
schoob are ranked so high,”  said 
Miami coach Dermis Erickson. “It’s 
representative of the quality of pby- 
ers and conches in the state.”

Florida State has never won the 
national title despite four consecu
tive Itop 4 finishes. But the Semi
nóles are the overwhelming presea
son pick, getting 49 o f  60 first- 
place votes and 1.483 of a possible 
1.500 points from a nationw ide 
panel of sports writers and broad
casters.

“ It really doesn’t surprise me 
because eveayone seems to be pick
ing ns No. 1.”  said Bowden, who 
has 17 starien bock from last year’s 
10-2 team ihat fMahed fourth in the 
nation.

“ But I stiO say there are eight or 
10 teams that you can pot in a hat 
that have as much a chance to be up 
there as we do.”

(AP LMarpholo)
USA's Carl Lewis, left, raises his arms as he crosses 
the finish line of the 100-meter race. Teammate 
Leroy Burrell (3) placed second.
life and he planned to do it in the 
championships.

“ It’s the greatest day in my life, 
really unbelievable,” he said.

Linford Christie of Britain, the 
Olympic silver medalist, was fourth 
in 9 .^ ,  the world-record time at the 
start of the year. Ray Stewart of 
Jamaica ran 9.95 and Frank Freder
icks of Namibia 9.%  for an African 
record.

“Fredericks was sixth with 9.96. 
Who would have imagined that?” 
Burrell said.

In other events. Jackie Joyner- 
Kersee retained her title  in the 
women’s long jump but gave the 
crowd a scare.

She uxA a commanding lead with 
an opening jump of 24 feet. 0 1/4 
inch, which won her the gol(L Then 
she had a foul on a leap that looked 
even better and. as she admitted, 
became greedy, probably seeking a 
world record.

On her fourth attempt, she forced

her jump, twisted her right ankle and 
rolled into the sandpit grimacing 
with pain.

“ I thought my leg was broken,” 
she said.

She limped off the track after her 
sixth jump, but the injury wasn’t 
enough to keep her out of today’s 
heptath lon, in w hich she’s the 
defending champion.

In the opening heptathlon event, 
the lOO-meter hurd les, loyner- 
Kersee had the fastest time, 12.96 
seconds. However, in addition to the 
ankle injury, Joyner-Kersee was suf
fering from an ailing right ham
string, her coach and husband. Bob 
Kerseesaid.

“ I should have run faster, sore 
ankle or no,” Joyner-Kersee said. “ I 
didn’t drive.”

Joyner-Kersee continued to lead 
the heptathlon after two events by 
clearing 6-3 1/4 in the high jump, 
tying Germany’s Sabine Braun for 
the best height in the event.

Bo is b ack  - to  '5 0  o r  6 0  p e rcen t'
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) -  First he thanked the fans 

who offered words of encouragement, then the skeptics 
who inspired him to work harder. Then Bo Jackson 
declared that he’s back.

The two-sport star made his debut in a White Sox 
uniform Sunday, but won’t be satisfied until he’s roam
ing the outfield in Comiskey Park and hitting home runs 
instead of infield singles.

For now, Jackson and the White Sox are happy 
with his progress on the road back from a career- 
threatening hip injury sustained in last season’s NFL 
playoffs.

One of those team s is No. 2 
Michigan, which plays Florida State 
in Ann Arbor on Sept. 28. The 
Wolverines ^  five first-place votes 
and 1384 points.

Miami is No. 3 with two first- 
place votes and 1,276 points. Wash
ington is next with one fírst-place 
ballot and 1332 points, followed by 
Florida with one fírst-place vote and 
1,150 points.

Rounding out the Top 10 are 
Notre Dame. Penn State. Georgia 
Tbch. Clemson and Oklahonu. Ten
nessee is 11th, followed by Houston. - 
Colorado. Texas, Nebraska, South
ern C al, Auburn, Iowa, BYU, 
Michigan State, Texas AAM, Alaba
ma, Ohio Slate, UCLA and Syra
cuse.

Clem son and Houston each 
received one first-place vole..

Florida Stale also was No. 1 in the 
1988 preseason poll, but the Semi
nóles didn’t stty on top very long. 
After Deion Sanders and several 
leammaies made a video lo oeM nre 
their status, they went out and lost 
their opener lo Miami 31-0.

“That was a cale of poll' 
much perfume,” Bowden 
OK 10 smdl like perfume, 1 
we look a bath in i t ”

%r

w

i m i i S o x .

He went 2-for-6'and drove in two runs for the Class A 
Sarasota White Sox during a day-night doubleheader 
and is to report to the Class AA Birmingham Barons 
today.

White Sox general manager Ron Schueler indicated it 
may not be long before Jackson, who was a designated 
hitter Suixlay. is back in the major leagues.

“To see him run to first base in 4 3  (seconds), when a 
month ago he was on crutches, was very encouraging,” 
Schueler said. “ Each at-bat he’s going to get better. 
We’ll take it a day at a time ... but with the progress he’s 
making he will be able to help us in September.”

Jackson said he wasn’t likely to pick up a newspaper 
and read about himself today. But if somebody told him 
a headline read “Bo’s back,” he conceded he thinks he 
is — even if not all the way.

“ I’m not back to where I’ll want to be, but I’ll get 
there.” he said.

“ I think I laid the foundation this afternoon and I’ve 
just got to build from that,” Jackson said. “ Who knows 
how long it’s going to lake?”

The combined 10,143 fans who showed up hoping to 
see Jackson showcase his power instead got a glimpse 
of his speed, which the outfielder and part-time running 
back said is gradually returning.

Although he only felt “ 50 or 60 p e n ^ t ,” Jackson 
was still able to beat out a chopper to third base in the 
first game and run out another infield single and even
tually score in the nightcap against the Charlotte 
Rangers.

“ I didn’t set any goals as far as doing something 
spectacular,” he said of his expectations when the day 
began.

“ Like (Schueler) said, a month ago I was on crutches. 
Tbday, I got lo first bare in 4.3,” Jackson added. “ And 
every time I went lo the plate I made contact.”

Jackson drove in a run with a sacrifice fly in the third 
inning o f the opener, then legged out the fvst of his two 
infield hits to begin the eighth. He was refaced by a 
pinch niimer who went on to score the wirmmg ran in a 
3-2 victory.

The inning before Jackson was denied an opportunity 
10 go 10 die pbae with the game on the line when Ron 
PlmnBKNis grounded into a double play and the game 
went into extra mnings.

“ I wanted lo bat that irniing,” he said. “Not being 
setfish, I warned lo be the guy in the position to drive in 
the wmdng ran.”

If the Sox do actívale him next month. Jackson 
said it would probridy be as a derignaaed hitter. Sunday 
provided him an idea of what 10 expect

“ It k i ^  me 10 ak on the bench, lo have that idle 
time between at-bats. It’s Kite being caged,”  he said. 
“ I t l  good 10 be bock out oa die field, but I won’t be 
happy nntil I’m back in die outfield charing down fly 
balls.”
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Blue Jays rally to  whip Yankees; Tigers trip  M ariners
By The Associated Press Fryman, Scott Livingstone and Phillips |||||||||||||||||||||h m

hit consecutive off Mike Schooler
(0-2) hefne Whitaker ̂  two-out h ith  took a big tally to keep the Bloc ia3rs 

in firsL It only took a little rally to keep 
the Tigers there.

Toronto rallied from a 7-2 deficit Sun
day. scoring three runs in the seventh and 
six in the eighth for an 11-7 victory over 
the Yankees.

Detroit’s rally was modest in compari
son. The Tigers came back from a 3-2 
ninth-inning defic it and beat the 
Mariners 5-4.

“ Every game now is very important 
for us," said Toronto’s Roberto Alomar, 
who had three hits and drove in four 
runs. “ We have 37 games and we need to 
win.”

American League

Brewers 8, Athletics 2 
Oakland, which has lost 10 of 14. was 

swept by die Brewers for the fust time in 
nine years as Milwaukee outscored the 
Athletics 28-6 in the three-game series. 
The A’s remained seven games behind 
AL West-leading Minnesota.

Greg Vaughn had the first four-hit 
game of his career. The visiting Brewers, 
on their first five-game winning streak 
since September 1989, remained 7 1/2 
games bKk in the AL East.

Chris Bosio (10-9) allowed six hits and 
two runs in eight innings. Ron Darling 
(3-1) gave up 13 hits and seven runs in 4 
2-3 innings at the Coliseum.

Toronto and Detroit are tied for the A L  
East lead at 68-57. The Blue Jays and 
Tigers won’t meet for the rest of the sea
son — unless they fmish in a tie.

In other games, Milwaukee beat Oak
land 8-2, Baltimore beat Minnesota 7-3, 
Cleveland beat Chicago 3-0, California 
beat Boston 9-5 and Texas beat Kansas 
City 8-4 in 11 innings.

Toronto, which rallied for a 6-5 victory 
on Friday by scoring twice in the ninth, 
trailed 7-5 in the eighth before coming 
back.

Jim Acker (3-4) pitched a scoreless 
eighth inning and Duane Ward, Toronto’s 
fourth pitcher, struck out the side in the 
ninth.

Lee Guetterman (2-2) was the loser.

Orioles 7 , 3
Scott Erickson was pounded for six 

runs in 4 1-3 innings and the visiting 
Twins lost for only the third time in 10 
games. Minnesota maintained its seven- 
game lead in the AL West.

Joe Orsulak extended his hitting streak 
to 21 games and rookie Mike Mussina 
(2-3) allowed seven hits in eight-plus 
innings. Todd Frohwirth got his second 
save.

(API ■—rpholfi)
Texas Rangers shortstop Jose Hernandez gets taken out by 
Kansas City Royals Kirk Gibson Sunday in a double play.

Tigers 4, Mariners 3 
Tony Phillips and Lou Whitaker hit 

run-scoring singles in the ninth at Tiger 
Stadium after Dave Valle’s home run off 
Walt Terrell (10-10) had put Seattle 
ahead 3-2 in the top of the inning.

Indians 3, White Sox 0
Rod Nichols (2-10) pitched a three-hit

ter for his first career shutout in a game 
repeatedly interrupted by swarms of fly
ing insects at Cleveland Stadium.

The White Sox have lost six straight, 
are 2-12 in their last 14 games and have 
and dropped six games in the standings 
since rookie Wilson Alvarez pitched a 
no-hitter against Baltimore on Aug. 11.

Alex Fernandez (6-11) allowed three 
runs and 10 hits in 7 1-3 innings, drop
ping to 1-4 in five August starts.

Angels 9, Red Sox 5
Oilifomia swept the three-game series 

at Anaheim Stadium as Shawn Abner 
drove in four runs, three on a game-tying 
home run in the fourth. Gary G aetti 
added a two-run homer.

Mike Fetters (1-3) won for the first 
time since July 7, 1990, pitching 4 2-3 
scoreless innings in re lie f  o f Mark 
Langston, forced out by a strained right 
hip flexor. Mark Eichhom got the final 
out for his first save.

Joe Hesketh (8-3) was the loser for 
Boston, which dropped 5 1/2 games

behind in the East.
Rangers 8, Royals 4

Steve Buechele bounced a tie-breaking 
two-run single over the head of shortstop 
David Howard in the 11th inning for vis
iting Texas. Rafael Palmeiro thra added 
an RBI double and scored on Julio Fran
co’s single.

Terry M athews (1-0) got his first 
major league victory with three innings 
of one-hit relief for visiting Texas and 
Jeff Russell finished. Storm Davis (3-9) 
gave up four runs and four hits in one 
inning.

B raves, D odgers lose in  tigh t division ra ce
By The Associated Press

The best in the NL West didn’t 
exactly play winning baseball 
over the weekend.

Rookie Rheal Cormier gave 
up a run in 5 -2-3 innings and 
L ^  Smith finished for his 300th 
career save as St. Louis complet
ed a three-game sweep of visit
ing Los Angeles with a 5-2 vic
tory.

After the game, losing pitcher 
Tim Belcher suggested maybe it 
would be best if Atlanta won to 
tie for first. But for the second 
straight day, the Braves lost to 
the Phillies and missed a chance 
to gain a share of the lead.

National League

“ We have nobody to blame 
but ourselves,” Dodgers manag
er Tommy Lasorda said. “ We 

 ̂ haven’t played well since the 
All-Star break.”

Todd Zeile had three hits and 
two RBIs and Ozzie Smith had 
three hits and an RBI as the Car
dinals made it eight victories in 
II games to stay five gam es 
behind Pittsburgh in the East.

“ Sure, LA’s kicking them 
selves now,” Atlanta manager 
Bobby Cox said a fte r the

Braves’ 6-5 loss. “ And, we are, 
too. It works both  ways. We 
came out of the weekend OK. 
We knocked a game off. I ’m 
sure Tommy’s aware of us:”

Elsewhere it was Pittsburgh 8, 
San Francisco 3; San Diego 12, 
Chicago 9; Montreal 4, Houston 
0; and New York 2, Cincinnati 
1.

“ We’ve been playing run-of- 
the-mill baseball since the All- 
Star game and maybe we need 
Atlanta to catch us so we can 
snap out of it,” Belcher said.

Cormier (2-1) has the only two 
v ictories by a St. Louis left- 
handed starter this season. He 
also went 2-for-2 and scored a 
run, but had to leave the game 
a fte r susta in ing  a contusion  
when Darryl Strawberry hit a 
line drive off his pitching arm 
for an infield hit with two outs in 
the sixth.

tive hits to start the fifth, cutting 
the lead to 5-3. Mitch Williams 
finished for his 24th save.

Pirates 8, Giants 3 
Cecil Espy, Jay Bell, Andy 

Van Slyke and Bobby Bonilla all 
homered and John Smiley won 
his 15th game as P ittsburg  beat 
visiting San Francisco to main
tain a five-game lead over St. 
Louis in the East 

Bell hit a two-run homer and 
Bonilla added a solo shot in the 
fifth against last-minute starter 
Francisco Oliveras (4-3) as the 
P ira tes took a 3-2 lead after 
m anaging only one hit in the 
first four innings.

Espy hit a three-run shot in 
the sixth afte r re liever Kelly 
Downs in ten tionally  w alked 
Barry Bonds. Van Slyke hit a 
two-run homer off Downs in the 
seventh.

Phillies 6, Braves 5
Ricky Jordan hit a three-run 

hom er in the firs t inning o ff 
Steve Avery (13-8) and Charlie 
H ayes added a solo shot as 
Philadelphia took two of three in 
Atlanta.

Tommy G reene (9-5), who 
pitched a no-hitter against Mon
treal on May 23, held the Braves 
hitless for four innings. Atlanta 
then put together four consecu-

Mets 2, Reds 1
David Cone won for the first 

time in nearly a month, shutting 
down hot-hitting Cincinnati at 
Shea Stadium.

Garry Templeton went 3-for-3, 
including a go-ahead RBI triple 
in the fourth inning, as New 
York avoided falling into fifth 
place in the East. The Mets won 
for only the sixth time in their 
last 32 games.

Cone (11-10) outpitched for
mer teammate Randy Myers (5- 
11) and stopped a streak of three 
losses and one no-decision since 
July 29. He gave up seven hits, 
struck out seven and w alked 
three in eight innings. John Fran
co pitched the ninth for his 23rd 
save in 26 chances.
Padres 12, Cubs 9

Darrin Jackson hit two home 
runs, including his first career 
grand slam to highlight a six- 
run sixth inning, as San Diego 
outslugged Chicago at Wrigley 
Field. Loser Bob Scanlan (S-7) 
came in and walked pinch-hit
ter Jack Howell to force in a 
run. One out lateri Jackson hit 
h is  slam  o ver the le ft-f ie ld  
fence.

Mike Maddux (S-2) was the 
w inner a fte r taking over for 
s ta rte r D ennis R asm ussen. 
Rookie Jim Lewis pitched 3 1-3 
innings and Jose Melendez got 
the last two outs for his second
save.

Expos 4, Astros 0 
Mark Gardner (7-9) and two 

relievers combined on a three- 
hitter as Montreal beat Houston 
a t the A strodom e. M ontreal 
took a 2-0  lead  o ff  Jim  
Deshaies (4-11) in the fourth on 
A ndres G a la rrag a ’s tw o-run 
single.

TO ALL INTERESTED  
PERSONS AND PARTIES:

You are hereby notified of the 
opportunity for written public comment 
concerning the Construction Permit 
Application No C-20972 by Tejas 
Feeders. Inc., a cattle feedlot located in 
Gray County. 14 miles East of Pampa, 
Texas, on the North Side of U S. 
Highway #152 This facility proposes to 
emit the following air contaminants: 
sulfur dioxide, odor, particulate matter- 
dust and feed mixtures. Before a 
permit can be issued for this fadlitv. aM
emission sources must demonstrate
com pliance with all Rules and
Regulations of Texas Air Control Board
and all applicable Federal Reoulabons.
This includes the application of 'best
available control technology' to each
emission source and compliance with
all ambient air oualitv standards.

A copy of aH materials submitted by 
the applicant is available for public 
inspection at the Texas Air Control 
Board Houston Regional Office at 
Briercroft South *1-5302 South Avenue 
Q. Lubbock Texas. 79412. Telephorte 
number 806-744-0090, and at the 
Texas Air Control Board, 6330 Highway 
290 East, Austin Texas 78723. AN 
interested persons may inspect ‘thaae 
materials arxl submit written comments 
to the Executive Oirector of the Texas 
Air Control Board. Any person who 
may be affected by emissions of air 
conlaminanls from the proposed facility 
may request a corttested case hearirtg 
from the Board on the construction 
permit application pursuant to Section 
3 271 (c) of The Texas Clean Air Act 
All comments and hearing requests 
must be received in writing by 
Septem ber 25, 1991. All written 
comments submitted to tie  Executive 
Oirector shall be considered in 
determining whether to issuo or not 
issue the permit. AN comments wN be 
made available tor public inspeoton at 
the Texas Air Corttrol Board ofice in 
/kustin
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M u rray , E tb a u e rs  s c o re  in  W yom ing
DOUGLAS, Wyo. (AP) -  Two-time world 

cham pion all-around cowboy Ty M urray of 
Stephenville, Texas, won the bareback bronc aver
age at the Wyoming State Fair Rodeo this week
end.

With 8 score of 81 on the back of a bronc, the 
21-year-old cowboy l^ft Wyoming with $1,054.

Dan and Robert Etbauer of Good well, Okla., 
paved the way for their brother, Billy, with scores

of 83 and 82, respectively, at the second perfor
mance on Friday. Billy, the middle Etbauer sibling, 
scored a 74 on his ride during Saturday night’s per
formance, losing ground to his two brothers as they 
all compete in the national standings.

Robert is the defending champion in the event, 
followed by Dan, who placed fifth at last year’s 
National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas, and Billy, 
who placed eighth.

Major League standings
a Tlw AmocMmI Pr*M 

TlmMEOT

0 8
DMroit
Tofomo
Boston
MlwaukM
Now York
Baldmoro
CIsvsIwMl

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East CNvWon 
W L Pd.
68 57 .544 —
68 57 544 ,  —
62 62 .500 51/2
60 64 .484 71/2
56 66 .450 101/2'
52 72 .410 151/2
41 82 333 26

08
Mnnotoa
Chioi«o
ONdwid
Tsxa
KansMCity
SMids
CNNomia

81

Saturday's Qamas 
Datoli 7. SaoMa 2 
Naw Ybrk 6, Toromo 5 
CItvaland Z Chicago 1 
MHisaulioo 7, OsMwid 0 
MhwaooM 5, DaWmm a 2 
Kansas City 8. Taxas 1 
CaMomial.BoalBnO 
Sunday's Oamaa 
liEHonto 11, Naw Ybrk 7
UmmVOfw ft IMmWiOTOM #
Datati 4, Saattia S
Taxas 8, Kansas Ctiy 4,11 Innings 
CaMomiaO, Boston 5 
MMmmIim  a, OiMvtd 2 
Osseland 3. C h ied o

(.Brown 8-10) at Now Ybrk (Plunh 2-2), 730 pm. 
“ " i(DJahnoon<1 4-4), 738 pm.
•7) at Olovàland (Otto 1-S), 736 pm. 

CNcago (though 7-7) 81 Kanaaa Ctiy (Sabomagon 98), 838
pm.
Booton (Ctamona 198) ai OMdand (Moora 12-7), 1036pm. 

--------------"1-Olat SoaMa llOuooar 10^ . 1038 pm.
Dsirelt(La8w8-2)ai< I pm.

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

Now York
Ritadalphia
Montad

Los Angalao 
Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
San Frandaoo 
San Diago 
Houston

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eaal Dtvlalon 
YV L Pel.
72 50 .500
87 55 .540
62 61 .504
60 63
60 63
50 72
Waal OhrMon 
W L Pel.
88 55 .553
87 56 .545
60 63
80 63
60 64
51 72

OB

.410

OB

.415

Saturday's Oamaa 
Cincinnati 7,Now YbrkO 
San Diogo 4, Chicaoo i 
San Francisco 5, PMsburgh 1
Phlladsiphia 8, Atiama 5 
Ment asi 5. Ho. Houston 1 
St. Louis 7, Loa Angaiaa 3 
Sunday's Gamaa 
Pittsburgh 8 , San Ftanciaoo 3 
St. Louia S, Lea Angatsa 2 
San Diago 12, Chkwgo 0 
Montasi 4. Houaion 0 
Phtiadstphia 6. Aiwtta 5
FMW TOrK Z, VWlOnnEI 1
Mondŝ *s OCiRM
PhtiadalphtafDaJasua 8-4) at Cindonati (Sanlord 1-2), 736 pm. 
San DiaM (ditonls 4-4) at PMsburgh (Tomlin 84), 735 p.m. 
Montasi (Hwiay 24) at Atianti (fla tosa  2-0), 7:40 pm.
Loa Angaiaa (HaraNaar 82) at CNcago (SuicMs 44), S38 pm 
Naw Ybrk (Famandse 1 -S) at Houatm (Harnisch 88). 836 pm. 
8anFrardaoo(Black8l2)aiStLoula(BBntlti 11 
Tuesday's Gamas 
Los Angalas at Chicago, 230 pm.
San Diago al PNMbutgh, 338 pm.
Phladalphia ai CInoinnati. 736 pm

pm.

Montad at AtitM. 7:40 pm. 
Naw Ybtli «Houaion, 83B pm.
San Franoiaoo «  St Louia, S3S pm.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ic Mcaorfaib IM u se iiau

ADULT Literiacy Connell, P.O. 
Box 2002, Pampa,'n). 79066.

SQUARE House Muasum Fmlian- 
die. Ragnlar Masaam hours 9  a.iit 
to S:30 pjn. weekdays and 1-5:3Q 
pun. Sundays.

AOAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pwnpa, Tx. 79066-2397. 3 P 8 n o B t f ~

ALZHEIMER’S Disease and 
Rdded Disorden Aswl, P.O. Box 
2234, Pwnpa, Ts. 79066.

MARY Kny C osm etics, fr e t  
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy 1Aw«lui 66S-S117.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
1425 Alcock, M on^y, Wedne^

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
^  II. 1Ö0 W.

day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m^

Mrs. Johnnie Thompson, 
Nicki, nm pa.

Monday than Suurday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 am . Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 pm . 669-0504. ;

AMERICAN Diabetes Asm., 8140 
N. MoPac B ldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX7S75f

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problemi-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3 ^ ,6 6 5 -7 1 7 1 .

NYLYNN Cosmetic* by Jo Puck- 
, oelivett. Free makeover, deliveries. 

665-6668.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
dafi^ supplies, call Thedacare. Fadi 

Wallin 665-ñ36:

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
NJ. 07009-9990.

BEAUnCONTROL
C osm etics and Skincare. FTee
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn AUisoli,
6683848,1304 Ovitùne.

AMERICAN Lung Association. 
3520 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, IX  78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn ., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX '79110.

Adoption
Dear Birth Motner: Professional 
father and full time Mom want to 
welcome your baby into our home 
and hearts. We'll give your child 
happiness, security, a wonderful 
future, lot* of love, kindness epd 
guidance. Pleaae call Jerry M ole 
collect anytime (»08-251-70431. 
Legal and oonTmdental; expenses 
paid. Wfe wish you good hick and 
peace of misid in this very difficult 
time in your life.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O. 
-  ---------  s .T x .--------Box 1964, Pampe, Tx. 79065.

5 Special Notices

FRIENDS of The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

ADVERTISING Material to he 
placed  in  the Pam pa N ew s, 
M UST be p laced through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

KIRBY Vacuum Cleano Cento. 
512 S. C uylo 669-29%. P a n e 's
only factory authorized Kirby 

Ilei

GOOD Samaritan CSiristian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

dealer and service center. New, 
used, and rebuilt vacuums.

HIGH Plains Epilqisy Asm., 806 
S. Brian, Room 2 i i ,  Amarillo, TX
79106.

TOP O Texas «1381 AF and AM 
Monday 26lh E.A. Proficiency and 
Practice for VanGuard Award. 
7:30 pjn. Ibesday 27th VmGuard 
F.C. Degree. Dinner at 6:30.

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES: 

You are hereby notified  o f the 
opportunity for written public 
comment concerning the Construc
tion Permit Application No. C- 
20972 by Tejas Feeders, Inc., a 
cattle feed lot located  in Gray 
County, 14 miles East o f Pampa, 
Texas, on the North tide of U.S. 
Highway #152. This facilipr pro
poses to emith the following air 
oofSaminmts: sulfur dioxide, odor, 
particulate matter-dutt and feed 
mixtures. Before a permit can be 
issued for this facility, all emission 
sources mutt demonstrate compli
ance with all Rules and Regula- 
tioTM of Texas Air Control Board 
md all applicable Federal Regula
tions. This iiKludes the application 
of "best available coturol technolo
gy* to each em iition source and 
compliance with all ambient air 
quality ttandarda.
A copy o f all materialt lubmitted 
by the applicant is available for 
public inspection at the Texas Air 
Control Board Houston Regioruil 
Office at Briercroft South #1-5302 
South Avenue Q, Lubbock Texas, 
79412. Telephone number 806- 
744-0090, and at the Texas Air 
Control Board, 6330 Highway 290 
East, Austin, Texas 78723. All 
interested persons may inspect 
these materials and submit written 
comments to the Executive Direc
tor of the Texas Air (Control Board. 
Any person who may be affected 
by emissions of air contaminant* 
from the proposed facility may 
request a contested case hearing 
from the Board on the oorutruction 
permit application pursuant to sec
tion 3.217 (c) o f the Texas Clean 
Air Act. All comments and hear
ing requests must be received in 
writing by September 25, 1991. 
All wrinen comments submitted to 
the Executive Director shall be 
considered in determining whether 
to issue or not issue the permiL All 
comments will be made available 
for public inspection at the Texas 
Air Control Board o ff ic e  in 
Austin.
C-12 Aug. 25,26,1991

HOSPICE o f  Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pwnpa.

14b Appliance Repair

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation« 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pwnpa, IX  79066-0939.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance* to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Frwici*

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., ,  . .  _
3505 Olsen, Suite 203. Amarillo, 14d C a rp e n try  
TX 79109. *  ----------------------
PAMPA Fme Arta Attn. P.O. Box 
818, P a n ^  Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Ek)x 2806, Pampa.

Ralph Baxter 
Contnetor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

QUIVIRA Girl Scout CounciI, 
Qty Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all tjm s  
repairs. No joD too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774,665-1150.

RONALD McDonald Houae, 1501 
Streit, Anuuillo, 'TX 79106.

SALVA'nON Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
■ “  79065.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, pending, painting. Call 
Sandy Land. 66S-6%8.

Sl , Pannpa, TX

SHEPHERD'S Helping Hands, 
■rx. T9065.422 Fionda, Pampa, '

ST. Jude Qiildren's Research Hos- 
piul, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept 300, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38148-0532.

RANDALS CONSTRUCTION. 
R esidentiel and comm ercial 
remodding. rooTmg, fendng, cus
tom cabinets, acoustical ce iliiu  
deaning, etc. Free estimates, 665- 
5979.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver. 665-0447.

THE Don & Sybil Harrington 
............... I llCancer Center, 1500 W allace 

Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason- 
17, and roofìng. 6683172.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - w !T. Station, Canyon, TX
79016.

wdl Construction. 669'
(epair.
-6347.

TRALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Pwnpa, TX 79065.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. '79066.

18 years local experience. Jerrv 
Reagan 6689747, Kwl Pwks 668
2648

2 Museums

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 

rofetsiond the first timd 1-800-protetsion
2 ^ 9 5 6 3 .

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Tueadav thru Sunday 1:30- 

ial I4 p.m. Special tours by appoint' 
ment

CALDER Painting, interior, exte
rior, mud, tape, blow accousticnor, mud, tape, bi 
ceilings. 665-4840.

LEGAL NOTICE 
You are hereby notified of the 
opportunity for written public 
comment concerning the applica
tion for permit NO. C-20767 ^  
The Maple Gas Corporation at iu  
Gray County G at P rocessing  
Plant, in Gray County Texas. This 
location it  four and one half (4 
1/2) miles west of Pampa, Texas. 
Ih it facility it emitting the follow
ing oontaminants: Volatile Organic 
Compounds, Sulfur D iox id e , 
Hyikogen Sulfide. Before a permit 
can be issued for this facility, all 
em ittiont sourcea mutt demon
strate com pliance with all the 
R ules and R egulations o f  the 
Texas Air Control Board and all 
the applicable Federal Regula- 
tkmt. This mdudet "beat available 
control technology" to each emit- 
tion source and compliance with 
dl ambient air quality siandardi.
A copy of all materials submitted 
by the applicant it available for 
public inspection «  the Texas Air 
Control flioard Region 2 Office «  
Briercroft South «1,5302 South 
Avenue Q, Lubbock, T ex« 79412, 
idephone (806) 744-0090, and «  
the Texas Air Control Board, 
12124 Park 35 C ircle, Austin, 
Ib x u , 78753. All interested per
sons may inspect th e«  maurials 
and tnhmit arritien comments to 
the E xeentive Director o f  the 
ItaM  M l Control Board. Any per- 
lon svho may be affected by the 
em iations o f tha contaminants 
from the proposed facility may 
raqnaat a conieatad cate kaming 
from the Board on the application 
nrinanl to Section 3.271(c) o f the 
Texas O ean  Air A « . A ll com-

ALANREED-McLcan Area His
torical Museum; McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday throiqh Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

14« Carpet Service

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

].-4 p.m. <

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qudhy doesn’t oosi...It peysl No 
steam used. Bob M arr owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operasor. 665- 
3S4I. Free estimates.

i.m. Sunday 1 p.m. - 4 p  .m. Open 
by appointment only.

p.m. Sun 
MoiMlay I

RAINBOW International Carpet
Dyeing a^d C le a n i^ C o . Fxec
estimate*. Call 665-W

14h General Services
HUTCHINSON County Museum;
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 pm . weekdays except The*- iu>ne, stucco, 
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Iprpe* 
New <construction

66831
repaif
i m .

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: n itc h , hours

COX Fence Compam. repair old 
Id new. Free 1

Tuesday 
a.m. w<a.m 
closed Monday.

and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
'ednesday thru Saturday,

fence or build 1 
6687769.

estimwe.

Lar amore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in - 

665-KEYS

MUSEUM XX Ih e PUins: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Susnsner months, l:30pjn.-5 pm.

CONCRETE work all types, dr(ve-
nrays, sidewalks, patio, etc. Small 

' iky. Ron's Construc-N a spedaky.
n, 6683172.

FENCING. New oonstmciion and 
sir. Ron's Construction, 669-

OLD M obcetia Jail Museum. 
Monday- Sattrday 10-5. Sunday 
1 -S.aosadVkxkiesday.

repair.
3 1 ^

HANDY Jim , general reptiir.
painting, rototilling. hauling, tree

• \.a ii-4 3 c n .srark, ]w d  woffc.

PANHANDLE Plain* Historical 
Mnsenm: Caqrosk Ragulw mnw- 
urn hours 9 am . to 5 n m  week
days, waekesais 2  p m -o1p.m.

INSTALL stad siding, storm win
dows, doors. Fine sstimaies. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464. l-iW - 
765-7071.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. R eg n i«  mnsenm h ow s 9 
am . 10 5 p m  weahdays, Saiwday 
and Sunday.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chips 
repairad in mimiiM. Call Joe Bai- 
lay, 665-6171.665-2290

md hawing ramaau most 
i i^ ^  Saptem-

14i Getterai Repair
be raoaivud in writing 1
bw  24. 1991. A ll urritian com- 
manu submioad to the Bsacotive 
Director shall be considwad in 
dwsi iiiiiiiiH 10 issue or not to issue 
dw pemiL AH oonunew s will be 
■adit availtbla for public intpec- 
Uou at tha Texas Air Control 
Bowd offioo til Anaiin.
C -15 ' At«. 26,27.1991

RIVER ViHay Pionew Museum M
Csnsdian, Tx'. D tuadsy-I^i^  10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2 ^  p.m. Ciotad 
Saturday and Mosiday.

AL'S Fix It Shop. SnwII electric 
appKwioe and tool lupair. Otsiom 
woodcraft made to order and 
iqiair. I I «  B. Po m . 6681236.

OBERTS Connty Mnsenm: 
. lian i. Sununcr hours, Diesday- 
Priday 10-5 p m  Snndiy 2-5 pm. 
Cloaad SatuRlqi « d  Mcaalay.

IF h’s broken, laskini or won’t 
off. call Thu Fix k Shop, 668
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Looking For The Largest Market Place In Town
SHOP CLASSIFIED

The Pam pa News /  
_____________ 669-2525

141 InsiiiatioB 21 Help Wasted

BLOW in attic inaulaiion mid save 
SSS all yemi Rrse eitimaiet Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
765-7071.

14m Lawomower Service
IpAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
^S.C B yfca ,fe5-8843 .________

LAWNMOWER Repair. ** Certi
fied Ibchnician.? I f i7  WiUision. 
6(^8607._____________________

RADCLDPF Lawnmower-Chain- 
I'aw Sales and Service, 519 S. 
C ^ler, 669^3395.

RBLD executive for tnajm non
profit youth agM cy terving 10 
counties of the iM iam ne. Snong 
skills in motivating volunteers, 
50% travel, some evenings and 
wedtends, job trainin| provided, 
co llege  degree required. Send 
resume and salary requireinems to 
Executive Director, City Hall, 
Room 301, Pampa, Tx. '^ 0 6 5 . 
EOB,H/MfF/V.________________

IP yon coold be your own boss, 
nours,

tperfi 
Avon now, Iiui I

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Schorr

>M0W'
A

choose your 
this be me pi

}4b Paiating

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
^ ,6 6 9 - 7 8 8 5 .________________

PAIN'HNG inside and out. Call 
669-9347, Steve Porter.

CALDER Painting , haerior, exte
rior, mud, tape, b low  accoustic 
oeilhigs. 665-48M.

14r Phming, Yard Work

LAWNMOWING, rototílling and 
Handyman Service. Free estimate. 
6 6 9 -a i l ._____________________

LAWNS mowed $15 and up. 
Fence repair, new. Call Ron 665- 
8976.________________________

LAWNS mowed for S15 and up. 
Call 669-6716 ask for Delane or 
Shalan._______________________

MOW, plow Ught or heavy haul- 
“  ' day Senior Day. 665-

MOW yard clean up, lawn aera
tion. Tree trim, deq> root feeding. 
Kaiincth Banks. 66^^3672.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

osvn hours, woúld'nt 
ect job? It is II Call 
Mae 665-5854.

JC’S Family Restaurant, now tak
ing applications for all positions. 
Looking for high energy people in 
search of exciting employment. 
123 N. Hobart_________________

KELLY Temporary Services has 
hnmediale openings for word pro
cessors, dau entry operators, 50 
word per minute typists and 
switchnaord operators. Call for 
appointment 355-9696. Not an 
agency. Never a fee.

NEEDED,mature, Christian 
women experienced in child care 
to work as teachers in new D»y 
Care Center. To' apply, caH 665- 
1141 or 665-5315.______________

TAKING applications for full and 
part time drivers and cooks. Must 
be 18 years of age and own car 
and insurance. Pizza Hut Delivery.

WANTED Oilfield Pump Opera
tor. One opening in North Texu  
and one in West Texas. 2  years 
minimum expericnoe in acidizing, 
cementing, or fracturing. Mutt 
have good driving record and 
DOT. Good wages mA benefits for 
the right Dcrson. Call Len at 915- 
381-9185:

30 Sewing Machines

WE seivioc all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
Z14N.Cuyler, 665-2383. '

.4MP youR

1*0 HBfSIk 
MOOUHT TO
M i v m sK

106 Commercial Property 120 Antos Ftw Sale

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
crafk, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682._____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Funiahed, unfurnished 1 beihoom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

CLEAN garage apartment. No 
Peu. S12S plus utilities. Deposit

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining room, CLEAN, Three bedroom, Travis

665-7618.

carpet, garage and storage. S300 
moiuh M5-484X

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Reahy, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

school, storm windows, tingle  
garage, storage shed. 669- 
1921.1120 Sinoco.

CHIMNEY Fire can be paevemed. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-468^ or 665-5364.__________

10 foot Hastings Satellite Dish, 
Hytek-El, Clr-300. $400 or best 
offer. 669-6357.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  la  the Pam pa N ews 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house 204 
N. Faulkner with garage; 2 wheel 
trailer 4x8 fo<^ m d 13 foot boat 
and trailer without motor. 669- 
9712 or 669-6533 after 6.________

G £ . almond electric stove, 2 years 
old, S250. Lawrunower $80. 665- 
0144.

DOGWOOD Apartmenu, 1 bed-, 
room fiknished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9951_____________________

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 deposit Located 838 S. 
Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0514 or 
665-1973.____________ ________

KTICHENETTES and rooms, $50 
a week and up. Tvs. Plainsman 
Motel, Amarillo Hsvy., 665-3240.

LARGE, remodeled efficiency. 
$185 motah, bilb paid. Call MS- 
4233 after 5.

house. 90S S. Nelson. 669
arpeti
7(05.

NICE brick, I bedroom, garage 
apartment, air conditioner, carpet, 
$ ^  bills paid. 665-4842.

NICE one bedrooms. $175 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Acuon Realty.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

M « P l . m b i i n S . H « i l h n  5 , B „ i l d i . , $ a p p l i < .

BuHdera Phimbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenanoe and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

 ̂ Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER and SINKUNE
aeaning. $35.665-4307.

Terry's Sewer Cleaning
7 days a week. $35. 669-1041.

JACK'S Phimbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems insulled. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCT’s, Camcorders, Stere- 

t os. Movies arid Niruendos. Rent to 
jown. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504._________________________

NICE Zenith 24 inch console col
ored T.V., remote control. 669- 
9304.

14u Roofing

,CX3MPOSmON roofmg, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
*5-6298. '

-14v Sewing

WILL do custom tewing in home. 
1124 Finley. 665-8894.

18 Beauty Shops

FOR tale fully equipped Beauty 
Saloa 665-7117 or 665-8773.

’PAT Winklebiack- Ladies of Fash
ion Beauty Shop welcomes for- 
mer/kiew customers. Monday-Iri- 
day, Saturday noon. Call 669-7828 

'a a ^ , laie.-

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S.Ballwd 669-3291

Chief Plastic and P ^  Supply 
1237 S. Barnet

___________665-6716__________

NEW Steel Buildings. Factory 
deals. Mutt clear out. Call Mike 
665-1054.

USED Bennett Machine $100. FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
Must replace hoses and mouth ,,^1 2 bedroom apartmenu. Cov- 
piece. Good for Emphatema «red pvking. No peu. 800 N. Nel

son. 665-1^5.paiienu. 669-2147.

70 Musical Instruments

2 Kimball studio pianos. 2 Wurl- 
itzer spinet. Will deliver. 1-355- 
2656._________________________

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$30 per month thru August Up to 
6 months of rent will apply to pur
chase. It’s all right hem in Pampa 
at Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

57 Good Things To Eat 75 Feeds and Seeds

FRESH, Vegetables, cantaloupe
and honey. Watermelons your 
choice $2.95. Epperi 
East. Also 1900^N. Hobart

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse A  h * lc  $9.50,100 

son’s Hwy. 60 Bulk oau $7.80,100
665-5881,669-2107

21 Help Wanted

■' Phone ordersi 
Not

OCVDawpiooe 
darsi People call you.

snecessasy. 
»-255-0241

FURR’S CAFETERIA 
Coronado Shopping Canur 

Rill and part-time poshiont enr- 
lendy opast Experience not neces
sary. offer on the job training 
Company Benefits and Dental 

* JnsurasMe available for elegible 
‘ ' employees. Apply in 9-lO-JO am. 

md2:^Ml|p.m.

HARVY Mnt I, 304 E. 17ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

PEACHES, Cantaloupe, Water- 
m ellon. Variety o f Vegetables, 
Etale's SfegeuMes, 1/2 mile North 
Clarendon, Hwy 70 874-5069, 
night 874-24%.

59 Guns

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Inimishings 
801 W.ftancis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fiiraishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 660-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMGS

Pampe*! standard of excellence 
la Home ñ n ish in gs  

801 W.FrMds 665-3361

FOR sab toper single waterbed, 
bookcase headboard, $150. 669- 
7663 after 5.

FOR Sale: Alfalfa Hay, Square 
Bales and some Big Round Bales. 
Call: 375-2316.

77 Livestock

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop. 
115 S. Qiyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us
for all your needs.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bilit paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900_____________________

NICE two bedroom apartment. 
Pwtly furnished. Washer and dryer 
connection. Water and gas paid. 
Cbll 665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

CUTE and Clean 1 bedroom partly 
furnished. 701 N. West 665-6158, 
669-3842 Realtor.______________

LARGE 1 bedroom, furnished. 
$185. 3 bedroom $375, consider 
lease purchase. David Hunter Real 
Estate. 665-2903._______________

NICE, 2 bedrooth, mobile'home 
on private lot, furniture includes 
washer, dryer $275.665-4842.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
deposit 665-1193.

SMALL clean 3 room house, pan
eled, carpeted, close in. Prefer 

‘:ing man. 
paid. 6M-4819.

FOR rent: Unfurnished 2 bed
room. Near school. 359-3148 or 
665-7957.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stells. Call 6W-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.__________

ECON06TOR
Now renting-three s izes. 665- 
4842._________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Pwk
MIM-MAXI STORAGE

5x1^10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
__________ 669 2142__________

ALCOCK at Perry 10x16 and 
10x24 Gene Lewis, 669-1221.

G(X)D shape, ready to move iit 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 66^3944,

HOUSE for sale: 921 S. Schnei
der, Extra nice, 2  fenced lots go 
with, $21,000. Call 806-435-4975.

I’M as lonesome as the Maytag 
mani If you're interested in selling 
or buying a home, call Sandra 
Bronner 665-4218, Firn Landmark 
665-0717.

LARGE 3 bedroom house, I and 
3/4 bath, large rooms. Single  
garage, corner lot. Make oner. 
665-0502 or 835-2947.

NEW L ist i^ l Beautiful, 3 bed
room. 1437 Zimmers. Call Roberta 
Babb, Oientin Williams 665-6158, 

. 669-2522. MLS.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. S25,0(X). 669-7M 5 or 
669-7663 after 6.

THREE Bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, liv
ing room, den, Ifireplace. New 

, „  appliances in kitchen. North part
102 Business Rental Prop. ^  town. 665-9698.

80 Pets And Supplies gg Unfurnislicd Houses
AKC Black Pomeranian male-2 
1/2 pounds. $250.669-6357.

AKC registered Rottweiler pu^  
g u ,  tails clipped, first shots. 669-

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppy. 
Male, shots, wormed. For proies- 
sional canine, feline grooming. 
(^ 1  Alva Dee Fleming, 665-1230.

REGISTERED Boston Terrier 
es for sale, females. $150.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rant. 665-2383.

1-3 bedroom house, available  
September 1. Cute 2 bedroom  
bouse. 669-1434.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom plumbed for washing 
1 dryer, fenced yarcT 

1125 GralMd. 669-2346.

Super L ocaliont 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832

103 Homes For Sale

$29,500 and owner financing buys 
this 2-story with room to spare in 
Miami, a great place to raise kids. 
Sm  to believe. 665-0447.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with fix up 
|ara^e apartment. Reasonable.

2 bedroom, some down 10 to 12 
year pay oix. DeLonta 665-2903.

2407 Fir, assumable, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
669-6530.

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME, 1 
3/4 bath, utility room, double 
garage, corner w oodburning  
ffreplace. New central beat and 
air. Inside newly painted, storm 
windows, covered patio, fenced 
back yard. 924 Terry Rd. For 
appointment call Monday-Fri- 
day 8-5, 665-2335, after 5 and 
weekends call 669-9998.

WHITE DEER. Brick. 3 bedroom 
and basement, 2 1/2 baths, large 
sunken family room with fireplace, 

edLandscaped with large metal equity. 669-: 
fenced back yard, large double 
garage also includes I 1/2 lots 
with cedar trees with ikipped ini- 
gation. 401 Talley. I-883-721I.

LEASE or sale. Excellent indusiri- 
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feet 669-3638.

I ll  Out Of Town Rcntab
FURNISHED 3 bedroom home 
with great view of Greenbeh lake. 
1 year lease. R eferences and 
deMsit required. $450 a month. 
806/874-Ü50 or 806/354-8700.

114 RecreatkNuil Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection o f toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.________________________

1974 Mobile Traveler, 22 foot,

835 -^ 6^ _____________________

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
lO IB A k o d t  

"WE WANT TO SERVE*
Largest stock of parts and acces
saries in this area.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 '̂27%.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Tree First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-(X779, 
665-2450.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-2142

116 Mobile Homes

12 X 50 newly renuxleled 2 bed
room trailer and 50 x 125 lot. 
Priced to sell. Call669-1651.

14 X 70 mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath, new carpet all thru. 50 
X 150 lot, fenced iM ck  and front. 
SIUOO. Call 665-0688 after 5.

1982, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, central 
heat, air. Buy or assume loan. No

3944.

Doug Boyd Molar Co.
Wk rent cant 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

BUI AUiaon AvOo Sales «2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
__________ 665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late hlodel Used Cws 

AAA Rentals 
1200N .H obm  665-3992

1980 Chevy Caprice Classic, 4 
door, make good work car, $iM0 
fam  669-1640.

117 Grasslands

1986 Cadillac El Dorado, svhite
with navy interior and 1/2 top, 
loaded, very low m iles. Not a 
cleaner used one around. 848- 
2220._____________ __________________________

1987 Ford Escort GL. Excellent
condition, great gas milage. $1750. 
1334 N. H o |» t________________

1990 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 40,000 
miles, turbo, excellent condition. 
669-7060._____________________

1990 MuttaiH Hatchback 5.0 liter, 
5 speed, 6,0W miles. See at 2KX) 
Charles, 665-1094 daytime or 665- 
1711 evenings.

LIKE new 1976 El Camino Clas
sic, 350 V8, arusie, automatic, air, 
Arn. 44,(XX) Actual Miles. Serious 
Inquires otdy. 669-3798.

121 TVucks For Sale

1984 Cherry pickup, long bed. 
1989 GMC pkJwp. 665-6665.

1986 Ford F250 XLT Lariat 6.9 
diesel, supcrcab, topper shell, 
automatic, miming boards, nice. 
$8750. K kL en  779-2284.

LIKE new 1976 El Camino Clas
tic. 350 V8, cruise, auioiiuitic, air. 
Ain, 44,000 asxual miles. Serious 
Inquires only. 669-3798.

WATERWELL Pulling unit on 78 
Ford 1 ton truck, 2- 1979 Ford 
pickups. 665-4439.

122 Motorcycles

1979 750 StiziAi $450. 2-10 speed 
bicycles. Call 665-4369.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic svheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

104 Lots
197 Acres Grassland, no improve
ments, Donley County, 1/2 mineral 
rights. 665-4439. —

125 Parts & Accessories

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

5 acre plots, utilities available. 
West on 152. Will finance. 665- 
7480, 669-9848.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

106 Commercial Property

BUSINESS And Home Location. 
Here’s an Excellent commercial 
location, plus a home, located on a 
visible comer lot near entrance to 
Pampa on Amarillo Highway. 
Shed Realty. 665-J76I or Call 
Don Minnick 665-2767 . MLS 
1968-C.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

. repair.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new win^hields. 665-l(X)7.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merenáser Dealer.

NINETEEN foot Larson boat with 
inboard-outboard motor. Excellent 
condition. Also have skiis, life
jackets to go with it 665-9698.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Abo, boarding n d  Scrance dieu. 
Royse Anitnal Hotpital, 665-2223.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming. 
Cockers and Schnaszers a special-

machine and dryer, fenced yarcT 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick,
immaculate like new home. Very 

i,5(».

BUSINESS location. Building 28 
X 90 on Amarillo Hsvy. 1215 West 
Wilks. 669-7025.

ty. 669-6357 Mona.

FOR Sale: G.E. electric dryer. 
Fridgidare 36 isich range. 2  army 
bunkbeds. Super a i^ ia  waterbed 
with wave supresaion, 6 dkawer 
underdresser, padded aide rails, 
mirrored bookcase headboard, 
liner, comforter and matching 
sheets. Cril 665-0497 leave mes-

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A m ’a Ibt Salon 

715 W.Foaier. 669-1410

GR(X3MING, exotic bods, peu, 
full line M  suppliea. lama and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu Uniqite, 910 W. Kentncky, 
665-5KP._____________________

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Jooim Fleetwood. Sasne locsiiion. 
Call anytime. 665-4957.

SUZl’S K-9 Worlddfoimarly K-9 
Acres Boarding aitd Grooming. 
We now offer outaida m ns. 
Large/small slogt welcome . Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppiea. 
Suzi Reed. 665-4184.

2 bedroom svith den or 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, fenced yarsl, car
peted. $350 month, $300 defwsiL 
400 Willision in White Deer. 883- 
2461._________________________

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $50 deposit 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 p.m.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, washer, thyer, 
stove, refrigerator. HUD only. Call 
665-5^________________
2 bedroom, Miasni S t , raaeonabb, 
Marie, Realtor, 665-41BO, 665- 
5436._________________________

2 bedroom, paneled, cat|M  fesKed
yard, corner lot, 532 Doncette. 
S U 5  month. $I(X> deposit 669- 
6973,669-6881.___

eaaer.
month, $I(X) deposit 665-2254. 
Nopeu.

At

3 Bedroom, dining, living room, 
and utility. $260. 06^7371 leave 
message.

nice. 9% assumable loan. $76,50 
See at 1620 N. Zimmers S t 665- 
2607._________________________

3 bedroom, 2 living areas, formal 
dining room, custom drapes, dou
ble garage, 2 bath, brick. 665- 
858^______________________________ ^ 1

N«w on Markol 
By ownor 2529 Chostnut 

2500 square feet plus, 3 berkoom, 
2 bath, 2 living areas, fireplace, 
formal diniiu room, large krtchen 
with breakfast area, sun porch, 
nice yard, sprinklers, seewity sys
tem. Storm doors and nrindows, 
much more. $147,500. By appoint
ment only. 669-6472.

F-'irst Landmark 
Really 

6(1.S-()717 
16(K) ,V Hohan

NEW LISTING 
Absolute doUhouae. 3 bedraams, 2 
full baths. Large living-dining 
Woodbuming fireplace. Large 
kitchen snih ¿  the buik-ins. 2 car 
gonge. C enni heat and ate Lovely 
decor. Beat of all, iu  assumable. 
CaU Irvine. MLS 2096.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

IHEALTORS td% I'K.

'Selling Pompo Since 1953'

Mery Etu &nidi................ 669-3623
Rue Poifc G.R.1...................66S-S9I9
Becky Baten .................. 669-2214
Beula Cox B k r..................66S-3667
Sucan Raizlaff..:.......... 66S-3SS3
Heidi Chraniticr.................66S-63U
Deiiel Schom.................. 669-62X4
BiU Stephero....................669 7790
Roberu Babb......... ........... 66S-6ISX
iUDI EDWARDS GRl. CRS

BROKER-OWNER ..„..66S-36I7

JOS Col kv IVrnton i’arkwa
JJ. Roach.......................... 669-1723
Exie Vbnuie Bkr...............669-7T70
Debbae Mddlelen..............665-2247
Sue Greenwood..................669-65X0
Dirk Ammetm an........... „.669-7371
Bobbie Sue Stephana.........669-7790
Lota Stnie Bkr................... 665-7650
BiU Coa Bkr ......................665-3667
MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER..... 665-1449

SERVICE TECHMCtAN -  ___________
New car dealership seeks exnm-
enoed service tedmiesan. ExceBem » « a ^  ..MrhiM dia» 6 

.  plan with bonus and benefits. JS S tS lw oi» . *1-7137.*
Applicants must have new .car
deilertlifpexperiuBce. ftefcrFord, ... . , .. ——

' L incoln, Mercnry or Chrysler
background, This is a perfect- 9 5  F a m is h e d  A p a r t M t S

Smart precious. F¥ae. 2125 Mssy 
Enea. ^ -4 5 7 9 .

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
rafrigenior. 669-3672,665-S900i

T
TWILA RSHER REALTY

__________ 665 3560__________

2412 Charles
Attractive home in good location. 
Asniomble. Call Roberto, (>ieMin 
Wiliams, 665-6158,669-2522.

For Sole or Trade
For imaller home. 4 bedroom, 2 
both, 2 car garage, nory 1/2, older 
home. New kitchen, new sewer 
Une. Vanished apenment for ext(a 
inoome. 815 N. (iray or 665-8773.

oopommity for the rieht person, 
(jontaci Rraylon Bratoier

I Molar Co.,
« B o h

Bat|sr, Tk. I- 
3042 or 1 - 8 0 6 - ^  ■

ROOMS for I
7341. <2 Medical EqaiiwMirt

Showsrs, 
Dnvis

Wrious Pspw Romm 
AvadnUa SagumlNr 1,1991 

Psn ^ N e w s  Circniation.

HBALTHSTAR ModicaL Oman, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, reaul and 
Salm. M*icsra providsr 34 how

, qnieL $35. a
Homi. 1 1 ^  W. Poner. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. * 9 -  
9532,669-3015.

CLEAN fomiidwd or i 
I ur 2 bedroom hornee. Danosil 
raqnirm. Inquire «  1116 Bond

service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 1 bedroom bills paid, including 
H obat 6694)000. cdMetv. $55. a « « It. 669-3743.

A daily salary of $300 for baying 
' endise. No exparianw neo- 
. 379-3685 emimiion 3106.

' D ISœ V B R Y  Ibys U ht need of 
Pansm. Iheehort to dma onnrste 
an eli»  adueMienol toys for iho 
fall. For more ia foh n « ioo  coll 
J « « ,669 -9561

in** fíw ^qw foé*«?
T n tH B B "

l i s t r ;
r j s T a r x

« «
rtlteTa

I teqr SI miy tIIS.0ea(». MLS.

BOfiBXE NîSBETg HEALTOÍl
Bo66U N U 6 «t, O U I X4um% Hm Uitik

h ra /km -O w n tr SoCw AtaocUUm
M S -7057  M S -2 f4 i

MA-mn
M - t m

Norma «ford, ORL

S H fS
g04 N Hahart 

665-3761
LilMi Riairard............... 465-4579

a Mnniek ..........   665-2767
KadaSkaip---------------665-X7S2
Aadsay Aloaandnr BKR ...113-6122
Wtay t mémt  BKR------.669-2671
Lorana Parte..... ..............Ma-4971
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P ro secu to rs"  s tra teg y  in  K ennedy-Sm ith  
rap e  case puzzling to  som e legal ex p erts

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) 
-  The state’s attempt to have the 
judge in the William Kennedy Smith 
rape trial removed for supposedly 

“̂ g iv ing  prosecutors dirty looks has 
smick some outside legd experts as 
peculiar.

But as the state noted in its request 
last week. Judge Mary Lupo was 
removed by an appeals court frtxn a 
1989 personal-injury lawsuit after 
attorneys argued her facial expres
sions. along with comments and rul
ings. showed bias.

Meanwhile, a new and perhaps 
lengthy delay in the trial is possible 
because Smith’s chief attorney. Roy 
Black, has another trial set for Jan. 6. 
Smith’s trial, already delayed from 
Aug. S, is scheduled to begin Jan. 13.

Last week, prosecutor Moira Lasch 
and the 30-year-old Jupiter. Fla., 
woman who claims Smith raped her 
at the Kennedy estate on March 30

asked Ms. Lupo to remove herself 
because of what the prosecution said 
were biased, harsh looks.

Unusual motions and courtroom 
arguments by prosecutor Moira 
Lasch have the many lawyers and 
legal scholars following this case 
snatching their heads.

Mary Coombs, a University of 
Miami law professor, said she has 
been trying to fathom the prosecu
tor’s strategy, and “ I don’t under
stand what ^ ’s doing.”

“ While the notion that a judge 
should have Olympian detachment is 
nice, iiuibility to keep a poker face is 
not a cognizable prejudice,’’ Ms. 
Coombs said.

The Palm Beach Review, which 
covers area legal affair^ headlined an 
Aug. 23 article: “ William Kennedy 
Smith’s Prosecutor Is Blowing Her 
Case.”

Ms. Lasch has rarely referred to

Smith in her arguments, instead 
repeatedly talking about “Kennedy 
family influence” and die “vast pub
licity network’’ of Smith’s uncle. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass.

She refused to agree to the usually 
automatic admission of out-of-state 
counsel for Smith and brought to 
court a book reporting about the role 
one of the attorneys, Herbert “Jack” 
Miller, played in the probe of the 
1969 Chappaquiddick drowning of a' 
Kennedy aide after an auto accident 
involving Sen. Kennedy.

In an afTidavit accompanying her 
motion to disqualify the judge, Ms. 
Lasch said Ms. Lupo reserved a two- 
week vacation in October before set
ting the January trial date. The delay 
hurts the prosecution, Ms. Lasch 
wrote.

Much of the state’s request dealt 
with what Ms. Lasch described as 
Ms. Lupo’s “hostile attitude.”

Nodoe o f Efltective Tax Rale (for use by moat ttxing units)

Property Tax Rates in P/WA ISD

notice concerns tax rates PM>A ISD _______ It presents infonnation
about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate » tte a < ^  rate the taxinf unit used to determine property taxes last year. Has year’s 
effective tax rate would impose the «»mg total f « «  as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s 
rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the t««ng unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each cate 

wfoiinHhy dividing thgintalainninit of taxes by the tax baaefthe total value of taxable propertvJswth adjustments 
as required by state law. The rates are given per SlOO of property value.

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year's operating taxes 
Last year’s debt Uuces 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total ux  rate

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
This year’s adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value of new property)
This year’s effective tax rate

S
Ssss

8,263,757.42

8,263.757.42
778.131,584.00

— 1.062

S 8,332,426.00 

S 762.607.082.00

1.092624 /SlOO

(In the first year a city or county collects the additional sales tax it must insert the /Mowing lines unless it 
made its first at^ustment last year)
— Sales tax adjustment rate S ____________________
= Effective tax rate S _______  1.092624 /SlOO

1.03 » maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and Isolds hearing

This year’s rollback tax rMe:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtractiiig taxes on lost property) 
This year’s adjusted tax base 
This year’s effective operating rate 
.72 for school district (or zero)
1.08 (or add S.08 for schook) = this year’s 
maximum operating rate 
This year’s debt rate

1.125403

S
S
s
s

8.332.426,00
762.607.082.00

1.032624

(A school district must insert the following lines)
= This year’s rollback rate before adjustment 

Rate to recoup lost revenue 
= Atiyusted rollback rate

« .452624 /SlOO
s .038725 /SlOO
S .491349 /S1Ó0

-  This year’s rollback rate « .491349 /SlOO

(A city or county that collects the additional sales tax (including one that coUects the tax for the first 
time this year) must insert the following lines:)
— Sales tax adiustment rate S '/SlOO
= Rollback tax rate s /SlOO

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following balances will probably be left in the unit’s property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These 
balances are not encumbered by a corre^nding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund
Gañera1 Operating Fund

Balance
1,350,000

SCHEDULE B: 1991 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that ate secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Description 
of Debt

Principal or 
Contract Payment 

to be Paid
Interest 

to be Paid
Other Amounts 

to be Paid
Total

Payment

Total required for 1991 debt service

-  Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A

Excess collections last year _________ )i-----------

Total to be paid from taxes in 1991 _________ 9-----------

Amount added in anticipation fiât the unit will ^
coUea only____% of its taxes in 1991 _________ ________

Total l5ebt Service Levy _________ 2-----------

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
from Additional Sales Tax

(For counties and cities with additional cent sales tax)

Incalcularing its effective and rollback u u  rates, the unit estimated that it wiD receive S. 
ad^tional sales and use tax revenues.

This notice contains 
the full calculations

tis a rommary of actual effec&Ye and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect aoopy of
m Gray Cofitv i ^ a i ^ D i s t r i c t  .

Name of person preparitif this notice_____ ....................................  .................. ——
Title Tax Assessor/Collector for Panpa ISD____
Date prepared_____ Auciist 26. |19B1 .------------------- 0  — —

TEXAS FURNITURE’S AUGUST

CLEARANCE

STORE WIDE SAVINGS UP TO 65% OFF
LA-Z-BOY 

AND 
LANE

RECLINERS

AS
LOW
AS 258

Retail 
‘54910*599

*278 »’i S S
ion of Stylos

SAVE NOW ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BEDROOM FURNITURE
THOMASVILLE, SUMTER, ATHENS, 
LEXINGTON, HOOKER, PULASKI... TO

LA-Z-DOr
SWIVEL ROCKERS

eA %  ‘2 9 9
9 V  OFF 24 ROCKERS IN THIS GROUP

SAVE UP TO 65 ° ON SOFAS
RETAIL‘7 9 9 T 0 ‘1199 

BIG SELECTION OF STYLES 
FABRICS AND COLORS.

GROUP OFiOVESEATS * 2 8 8

SOUTHLAND “ORTHOPEDIC PLUSH” MATTRESS
SAVE NOW ON OUR MOST POPUUR PLUSH FIRM SLEEP SETS. 20 YEAR WARRANTY

TWIN $  
SIZE 1 9 9 2 PIECE 

SET '

EVERY 
SEALY 
POSTUREPEDIC 
SALE PRICED

FULL QUEEN KING
• 2 9 9 set ^ 3 9 9 set • 5 4 9 set

FREE DELIVERY AND FREE REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD BEDDING

U Ò

LAY A-WAY 
BANK FINANCING 
RFVOLVING 
CHARGE

OPEN 9:00-5:30 
MON. SAT.
PHONE 665 1623

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN F^AMPA SINCE 1932

SLEEP SOFAS
Ü U f F ’viSl/*- W:^:' 
JliMFlO MAIlF-lfSS
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